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Grand Lodge of
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Elks Votes to cAdopt
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CRITICIZED

New Constitution

or

PARLIAMENT
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Peo-pie- 's

Order To Be Submitted to Membership

New

Denver, July 19. Rapid progress only as social organizations and have
was made today by the delegates to no powers of legislation binding on
the grand lodge of the Benevolent and the order.
Protective Order of Elks on the new
Tonight the grand lodge Is furth-.'constitution, and by 5:30 this evening considering the new ritual.
every clause had been considered an. I
The festivities in connection with
debated. At that hour the balloting the reunion culminated today in the
began. A count of the votes showed annual parade which was the finest
that the constitution had been adopted pageant Denver ever witnessed. A
by a large majority.
It Is a complete clear sky with light breezes made ill
change of the organic law of the or- conditions
propitious.
Enormous
der. It now goes back to the sub- crowds lined the streets through
ordinate lodges for approval. If they which the procession moved. There
vote to adopt it, It becomes the lav were In Une nearly 15,000 persons
after the next convention.
representing about 100,000 delegates,
The particular point that caused the and many significant Moats Illustrative
most debate was in regard to the ju- of the cities whose lodges provided
dicial feature of the proposed reor- them.
Every lodge had a distinctive
ganization. It provides that a sort of uniform, georgeous or comical. Incourt shall be named consisting of five terspersed u the procession we-- e
members appointed by the grand ex- twenty-thre- e
bands. The Denver lodge
alted ruler, to be known is the gram', 60U strong, all In blue serge suits. With
rela
forum. This
the court of last
purple cuffs and collars, and white
sort to which appeal may be taker, straw hats with purple bands, acted as
was
It
After considerable discussion
escort of honor to Grand Esquire P.
agreed that the grand lodge may have P. Chflstensen and staff. The Color
the pardoning power, just as a gover- do division, headed bq General Shernor or the president has.
man Bell, was the largest in point
The hoard of governors of the na- of numbers, (.'losing the process! o i
tional home was abolished and the was a division of handsomely decoratmanagement of the Ijome was vest id ed carriages.
Along Sixteenth stren
In the
board of trustees and the the marohers were showered with
grand lodge officers.
flowers and snow brought from the
State associations are recognized summits of the mountains.

Representatives

Yorker Addresses Federal Attorneys
Georgia Lawyers

FROM EXCESSES

REFRAIN

to People

Douma Adopts Address
With Revolutionary

Features

Eliminated.

1.

The Gazette's
Petersburg asserts on what is claimed to be reliable
authority that the Russian government has agreed In principle to dissolve parliament and order new elections on the basis of universal and direct suffrage.
The reason given is
that parliament is exceeding its prerogatives. The correspondent adds
that Lf there should be any danger of
'break of a revolutionary charan
11,1
s'" ''"
has decided to establish
man system c'.ai
dil ,a,orshin.
Cologne.

on 'respondent

'"V'rrs

July

at

St.

of

PARLl

'
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An address
St.Petersbu'i" Ju
rth the attito the country eettii
'he agrarian
tude of parliament
question and the reaaom for delay in
a
adoption
solution of the
of
the
problem was adopted by the lower
house at 2 o'clock this morning but
in an emasculated form, with changes designed to minimize the revolutionary features of the dotument as
he
an appeal to the people against
government and to shift the emphasis
to a note of pacification, in which the
peasantry are exhorted to refrain
from excesses and violence and to
await parliament's decision in the
matter.
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GILO'S

SLAYERiEFFORT TO END

0

E

FAILS

CLAYTON

COM M1S.SK ) X It Kt X)M M KX l)S

THAT STOES8KL BE SHOT
London, July 19, A d lapa tern to a
news agency fror" g( "etershurg says
the report of the
.ssion appointed to inctuire Into the circumstances
attending the surrender of Port Ar- SHERIFF SAYS DANGER OF
TYPOTHETAE DECLINES TO
thur, recommends that Lieutenant
General Stoessel, former commander
LYNCHING IS PASSED
CONFER WITH PRINTERS
of the fortress, be sentenced to death
and Lieutenant General Fock, who
ceht mandad Ike Fourth Kast Siberia,!
division at Fort Arthur, be condemn- Murderer Who is Weak and Emanci-ateFight For Eight Hour Day and
ed to twenty years in the galleys. It
is added the commission considers
UnBelieved to Be of
Closed Shops in Progress
thai General Rouss should be expelled
from the army and Admiral Alexieff,
sound Mind.
For Months.
the former viceroy In the far east,
should be reprimanded.
.

d

REFUGEE LANDLORD TELLS
AWFUL TALE OP DEVASTATION
Moscow, July 19. A landlord, fleeing from Bobrov, In the province of
Voronezh, where a peaaanl uprising
has taken place, has arrived here and
gives a frightful picture of devastation. He describes the losses in the
provinces as colossal. The troops arc
powerless to cope with the peasants
who are are marching In large bands,
destroying practically everything. Not
h
more than
of the estates are
pared. The trouble was started by
the refusal Of the landlords in the
northern part of Bobrov provine.' to
agree to advance wages.
The crops
are not being harvested.

,

one-tent-

TOWX
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Special to the Morning Journal.
Raton, X. ,M July 9. Sheriff T.
(Jarcia, of Clayton, Union county, arrived here today and took L. D. Bolton, the real estate dealer, back to that
city tonight, where he will be give i
preliminary hearing tomorrow for the
murder of Cary Gllg, a wealthy sheepman, which occurred on Friday last.
Sheriff Garcia says that he was away
from Clayton at the time of the kill
ihg. Had he been at home he would
not have allowed Bolton to be taken
out of town, but would have hired
guards and stood off the mob. The
Sheriff says the feeling, which was a.
a very high pitc h over the killing, has
now .subsided, and he thinks there will
be no trouble. He also says that there
are witnesses in Clayton Who Will
suear that Bolton shot Gllg deliberately. Bolton shows the effects of his
oonflnemht and is weak and emaciated.
"I have only this to say." said he at
the depot last night before leaving, T
Killed a friend of mine when I Intended to shoot that scoundrel
George
I am still a sick man from
Hobaon,
the beating which Hobson gave me."
BoltOn is believed to be mentally unbalanced.

FLAMES

INHABIT A XTS IT iEEING
Samera, July 19. The whole town
of Syzran, province of Simbirsk, is in
flames.
The inhabitants are fleeing
to Samera and Saratoff.
Revolutionists Itlunicd for lire.
July 19. Little
St. Petersburg.
doiiht Is entertained here that the
burning of Syzran was b revolutionary
demonstration.
EVEN BOYS JOIN IX
WORK OF DKSTRCCTlON
St. Petersburg. July 19. The revolutionary organizations,
which at
present favor an "armistice." are not,
It Is said, responsible for the murders
of General Kozloff. Vice Admiral
Chuknill and others. These seem to
have been committed by youngsters,
mostly under twenty, to avenge Imaginary wrongs, or for the purpose
The
of playing the part of heroes.
police are helpless in combatting
crime of this sort, and the anarchicnl
The
murder epidemic Is spreading.
domestic who Is not tipped, the beggar who is refused and the pupil who
Is unsuccessful, Immediately resort to
the pistol or the knife.
This state of anarchy is due in a
measure to the cabinet Interregnum.
The government, defeated both in the
council of the empire and in the douma, remains In office because Its successors have not been chosen.
ATTEMPT TO MURDER

1

Against Violators of Statute

WARRING REPUBLICA
SUSPEND HOSTILITIES
Peace Negotiations Reported Progressing Satisfactorily.
Washington. July 19. The state department was advised today that the
armistice entered Into by the warring
Central American republics is being
respected, and that preliminary negotiations are progressing satisfactorily.
Guatemala Pouted in Last rightSan Salvador, Wed., July 18. The
final fighting Tuesday, before the truce
was declared, resulted in the forces of
Salvador occupying El Poste Giganta,
Clonar, Coyotillo and Margaritas, ail
these positions being In Guatemalan
territory. The Guatemalan army was
completely defeated, retreating In disorder and leaving its arms and ammu
nition In its deserted camps.
Armistice Goes Into Effect.
Guatemala City, July IK. (Delayed)
The armistice arranged between the
armies of Guatemala and Salvador
and her ally, Honduras, as a result of
the humane and highly appreciated Intervention of Presidents Roosevelt and
Diaz, went Into effect at 5 o'clock this
morning.
Pence Commission Hoards Cruiser.
Washington, July 19. The cruis.-.-Mabichead arrived at San Jose, Guatemala, today with the peace commissioners on board, and has sailed b
yond the three-mil- e
limit to enable the
commissioners to conduct the negotia-
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PUBLIC OPINION, ITS POWERS

EXECUTIVE

AND SOME OF ITS ABUSES

DEAD

to Negro Coachman

,

President Taken to Task
Comment

on

Federal

Contractors

For Recent

Decision
Judge.

of

REM AN BADLY SCALDED
BY BPHTONG SQUIRT

TO LABOR

Work

ONE

Exaggerated.

Work

HOSE

"

PLAINTIFF
INVOLVED

CONCISE STATEMENT
IN PLOT

Must Women's Lawyers Bring Out Sensational Testimony
Divorce

Day.

Washington. July 19. Action of
the greatest Importance to labor circles is contemplated in a direction
given by the president to the officers
in charge of public works, at the Instance of Secretary Taft. This is to
employ the government's own officers
and attorneys to detect and punish
violations of the law of 1902. providing that, except In case of an emergency, work on government buildings.
Ships and other properties shall be
limited to eight hours each day for
each workman.
An effort was made by the forces of
organized labor during the last session
of congress to secure legislation to
this end but so effective was the opposition of the great contracting firms
that adjournment was had without
any action on the pending bill, though
the house committed on labor consumed many hours in listening to
powerful arguments on cither side of
the question,
Heretofore it has been the practice
of executive officers, when complaint
was made by the labor unions that
the eight hour law was being violated
by contractors engaged in public enterprises, to reply that it was not
their business; that the law was binding on the contractors and that if the
labor unions felt aggrieved and knew
of violations of the law they should
proceed themselves legally against
the Offenders. The labor unions asserted that it was almost Impossible
for them to secure the necessary evidence.
The effect of the order on the
coat of government work is expected
to be very great. It "is known that it
has almost been universal for government contractors to work their
men ten and twelve and even more
hours a day. If they cannot do this
they assert that they must Increase by
Ü0 or 25 per cent the
amount of thclt
bids, so that congress must either Increase by like percentage the appropriations for public works or must
correspondingly reduce the amount of
work authorized.

I

I

on Public

MILLIONAIRE

Observe Law Limiting Length

of

Warm Springs, Ga July 19. District Attorney Jerome delivered an
address on "Public opinion, its power,
some of its evils and Injustices" before
the Georgia Bar association tonight
In the course of his address Mr.
Jerome t eferred to President Roosevelt's criticism of a United states court
Judge, saying:
"There is one Injustice which public
opinion not Infrequently does, it is
one which lawyers can do much to
correct, and that is the criticism of
judges for decisions which they could
not avoid making It they obey the
law. j nc recent spectacle ot the nation's chief executive, himself a lawyer, criticising In a public document
a federal Judge for his decision on a
point of law has not,
believe, commended itself to our profession. The
laws are our laws.
Public opinion
made them and can change them.
"Every citizen has a right to change
them and seek their amendment or repeal, but while they are our laws we
want our judges to obey them and
not substitute for them
something
they deem In accord with a thing so
mutable and different to ascertain as
public opinion."
In the beginning Mr. Jerome said
there were men, guided by a high
sense of duty, who would do ami continue to do their duty as they saw It,
regardless of the majority opinion
which we call public opinion.
I

ORDER OF GREAT
IMPORTANCE

Lawyer Released on Habeas Corpus
New York. July 9. B. W. Glhso i,
the lawyer who was committed to the
TomtM prison in default of MS. 000
hail to a Wall the action of the action
of the grand Jury, in connection with
the munler of Mrs. Alice IJ. Klnan,
appeared before Justice Blanehard todas on a writ of habeas corpus an l
was discharged from custody.
I

Biasing Whisky Runs in Guttler,
Dundee, Scotland. July 9. A disastrous lire broke out tonight in Ihc
bonded warehouse of James Wnlsoli
gt Do., the largest concern of its
kind
In Scotland. Luge quantities of blazing whisky ran into (he streets. The
loss is estimated al $1.200,000.
1

Intel-nationa- l

GRAND DUKE VLADIMIR
Treves. Prussia, July 19. Grand
Puke Vladimir of Russia, after a
month at Hamburg, returned to Paris
two or three
nights ago by way of
GIRDS ESCAPE UNINJURED
He received
Trevles and Coblentz.
FROM BURNING BUILDING
letters informing him that he would
be attacked while In Paris and turned
Kansas city Millinery Establishment
them over to the police. The grand
Destroyed by Plumes.
duke took an ordinary train from here
City, July 19. The
Kansas
latexpress,
which left
Instead of the
brick building at the corned of
er. His train passed through Coblentz
street
Tenth
and Broadwav. owned
safely, hut collided with a pile of ties
and occupied by. the Prankel-Fran- k
ami flsh plates near Schwllch. Little
Wholesale Millinery company, was
damage was done, however, as ., track
partially destroyed by fire here-thiwalker found the obstruction Just in tions.
afternoon. The entire stock of millitime to signal the express, which was possibilities oí' ALCOHOL
nery
was destroyed. Itss, $200.000.
unable to jtop before It struck the
Seventy-fiv- e
as
girls at work on the
run gas engine
obstruction.
Hffth floor left the building by way of
-"
QOW
In
escapes.
Experiments
fire
the
Starts
None were injured.
oil
HIGH OFFICIALSColumbia University,
mPLICATED IN PUTl-stI'mor Extension of Merit System.
New York, July 19. Investigations
Petersburg, July 21. The revoChlago, July 19. The National
s
lutionary newspaper Misla today says into the possibility of alcohol as a
In small gas engines Is about to
Men's league has Issued a cirthat the commission which Is Investi- fuel
gating the military conspiracy among be begun by Professor Charles K. Luke cular recommending that President
the guard officers who were planning of Columbia university for the UnlteJ Roosevelt Issue an executive order cova coup d'etat, has discovered that a States department of agriculture in ering the merit system and other pronumber of high officials. Including the laboratories at Columbia. As the visions stricken from the consular bill
by congress, and containing extracts
Prof. Nlcholsky, a noted reactionist, result of the removal of the tax,
and M. von Plehve, a son of the late take effect January 1, next., It Is ex from letters from a large number of
minister of the Interior of that name, peeled' that large quantities of this al- bualness men and educators favoring
were Implicated in the plot.
cohol will be used as fuel for small additional legislation to cover the merM. Bratseff, a former employe of engines and this this will Increase tha it system.
A bill covering the prothe root roller, who Is charged with value of the product of the farms visions of the executive order Is to
an
In
war
passing fraudulent
accounts
nearly all of which can be utilised In Introduced at the next sess'on of eon- the manufacture of alcohol.
Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)
j gress.

A

i

Two Accidenta on One Trip Sail Experience oí Santa IV Employe.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Raton, N. M Jr'y It. Fireman F.
W. Lonnecke, of the soulh end of the
Santa Fe, was iiito serlouslv scalded
yesterday while at work between here
and Las Vegas.
The "squirt hos;-which Is used to wet down the coal
burst and the flesh of his right leg was
cooked quite badly.
Lonnecke went to the caboose to get
Buffalo. N. Y July 19. The I'titt-e- d his leg dressed and when he was right
Typothetae of America today llatly at the door of the car. the door swung
declined to confer with officials of the shut toLonnecke threw up his right
save his leg from being struck
hand
Typographical
union and
International
the glass of the window laid tic
inaugurated
the
in regard to
strike
knuckles of the hand open. He will
nearly a year ago for an eight hour he laid up for some weeks.
President
day and a closed shop.
Permits to Use Mugara s Waters.
Kllis of the Typothetae received a letWashington, July 19. In accordter signed by James M. Lynch, presi- ance
with the lull granting power h
dent, and J. W. Hays, vice president, the secretary of war
to regulate
representing the executive council of control the waters of (he Niagara anl
rivTypographical er for the preservation of the Niagara
the
falls,
Secretary
Taft today announc id
union, stating that they were ready for
that permits are to he granted to the
a conference with a view of adjusting various
power
(or the takthe differences that now exist. "Pall- ing of specified companies
amounts of water.
ing in obtaining this conference," the
letter read, "the temper of the members of the typographical union will
demand a continuance of the present

struggle."
After this letter had been read to
the convention of the typothetae, the
following resolution was adopted:
"Resolved, That the United Typothetae of America in convention assembled, having nothing about which to
confer with the representatives of the
union,
Typographical
International
decline to hold any conference, and
that Mr. Lynch and Mr. Hay be so informed."
P. B. Hamblln, of Kansas City, outlined a plan for carrying lnsuranco
risks on printing plants on a mutual
A resolution was adopted inbasis.
structing the committee to Investigate
further the plans suggested by Mr.
Hamblln.
The convention adopted a resolution approving
the technical school
work of the last year and commending the proposition to establish an
eastern .central and western school in
addition to those now In existence.
The following officers were elected
by acclamation:
President, George H. Ellis, of Boston: vice president. William D. Green,
of New York; treasurer, Thomas E.
Donnelly, of Chicago.
P. I. Ellis, of Dallas: Franklin
Hudson, of Kansas Citv; Samuel P.
Rees, of Omaha, and C. M. Skinner
were chosen members of the executive committee.
The place of meeting for the next
convention wus left to the executive
committee.
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Important Changes In Laws Governing
Czar Resolves to Defy

SAY SOCORRO

TO DEFAME
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Pittsburg

ple Believe Worst Is

Scandal.

Dozen

Pittsbug, July 19, Following a
sensational attack on the character of
Augustus HartJc. in which it was alleged that he had at two different times
frequented a disreputable resort, the
real sensation of the day in the Hartje
divorce trial culminated this afternoon when Judge Hubert Eraser admitted, after bitter protest of the opposing counsel, testimony relating to
(he charges of conspiracy against
John L wolahona, i prominent merchant, Augustus Hartje, the libellant,
and Clifford Hooe. the negro coachman now In jail on perjury charges,
for alleged false swearing in the ca.se.
Welahona. who was called by Mrs.
Hartje's counsel, told a clear story of
how the deposition was secured from
He said that Hooe then left
Hooe.
the city and the witness told of having
given hlin various small sums of
money at different limes. This looked like blackmail, the witness said.
He said he might have told Hooe that
he would be sent to the penitentiary
for perjury If he did not stick to the
original story he told.
Wclshons' story. It Is said, coincides very closely with the statement
of Hooe, relating to the case, which
Is in the possession of the district attorney.
This was the first attempt during
the trial to present evidence of the
conspiracy which Mrs. Hartje's counsel declares waa formed to defame her.
Welahona is a close friend of Augustus Hartje and Is accused with Hartje
and Hooe of conspiracy against Mrs.
Hartje.
Hooe, months ago. made a deposition In which he said he had been intimate with Mrs. Hartje. He aftet-ward- s
repudiated it. and is now In jail
on a charge of perjury.
Welshons maintained steadily that
Augustus Hartje knew nothing "of the
la. ' that he had given Hooe monev,
and admitted that Hartje's attorneys
had told Hooe (hat if he was no( telling the truth they would prosecute
him.
Attorney Scott Ferguson for Mr.
Hartje said they had a letter showing
that the defense had taken the deposition of a witness knowing that his
testimony was false and that they will
also show that an attempt had been
made to tamper with witnesses.
Mrs. Hartje's counsel opened up a
new Une In the defense by presenting
evidence to show that Hartje had visited a disorderly house and had met
an immoral woman there. A servant
from the house Is to so testify and
Ifadlne, the coachman, is to corroborate In- testimony.
More
testimony on handwriting
was also taken during the day when
C.
M alone, an expert of Haiti-morSamuel
was called for Mrs. Hartje, He
testified along the same lines as those
on that shh' which had preceded him.

THAW BURY

RENEWED IN

HATCHET

KENTUCKY

19., The sewer
Y
Jamestown,
familiarly
trade association
Pipe Trust,"
known as the "Sower
practically entered a plea of guilty to
charges of a secret contract to limit
the production and control the territory and the prices ot sewer pipe
before the federal grand Jury in this
city today. United States District Attorney Brown bad prepared a mass of
evidence against the company which
he was Intending to present to the
grand Jury when Harry A. Hall, of
Pittsburg, attorney for the association,
submitted the proposition, that rather
than submit to the proposed investigation by the grand Jury he would enter Into an agreement whereby the as
sociation would be dissolved and g
out of business.
The proposition was
accepted by the district attorney.

New York, July 19
Peace apparently has been declared among the
lawyers who at various times have
represented Barry k. Thaw, since the
night he shot and killed Stafford White
lh the Madison Situare roof garden
Former Judge Olcott of the firm of
Black. Olcott, Cruber and Boynge, today turned over to Clifford W. Har'.-rldgThaw's personal attorney, all
papers he had In the case with exception of (he reports of private detectives, which have been mad., to hlin
since the murder was commuted.
Justice McLean, in the supremo
court, today heard arguments on Ilia
application of Thaw's counsel for an
absolute writ of prohibition directed
against the district attorney and thy
grand Jury to stop the taking of testimony against Thaw without the prisoner being represented. Attorney John
HAH
WISCONSIN it k;
1) (ileason based
his application for
PLAN TO BY APE THE I, AW the writ on the grounds that the grand
Jury had no Inquisitorial powers and
Sensational Testimony Before insur- thai under that state constitution.
ance Investigating Commission.
Thaw lias a right to be present wherMilwaukee, July 19. J. O. A- ever testimony Is sought to be taken
In
Wisconsin against blm and to examine the witlbright, a general agent
Justice McLean reserved his
for the Union Central Life Insurance nesses
company of Ohio. Who appeared be- decision.
fore the Wisconsin legislative InsurRraslliaiM Honor I tool
ance Inveatlgallng commltttce today,
Washington.
July 19 Official disproduced correspondence of a sensa- patches received today by the Bras'!-Iacompany
tional character between his
embassy, state that Secretary Rool
and a Wisconsin supreme court Judge, was enthusiastically received at Para.
In which the latter tried to obtain a Brazil, by the
authorities and the peorebate and offered the company u ple. The cruiser
Charleston, In which
plan for a subterfuge under which the
Judge believed the rebate could be the secretary Is traveling, will arrive
given and still come within the pule at Rio Jaulero July 'it.
of the law.
Man Messages of Condolence.
Albright said If the supremo judges
London. July 19. Lord Curgon of
were willing to offer subterfuges by
which they could obtain rebates, he Itoddlcstop was the recipient today of
thought there waa little wonder that a eontlnuoiiH stream of messages of
the rank and file of the people were condolence on the. death of his wlf.
looking tor rebate, loo. The name of The messages came from India, Amur-le- a
the Judge wss not made public.
and Orcut Britain.

pipe

i

Lexington. Ky.. July 19- .- A dispatch received here today from Sergeant. Ky., states that John Thorn-Berr- y
and Richard Hall, leaders of the
Hall faction of mountain feudists,
wenshot from ambush In Floyd
county and killed. Members of both
factions are arming themselves and an
outbreak of feud war Is feared.

W hints

SEVERAL

REPORTED KILLED
July 19. A dispatch from Jackson, Breathitt county,
tonight states that at Hindman in
Knox county, a bloody clash occurred
between feud factions and sevoral
people were killed. No names or particulars Could be secured as Hlndmnn
is not entered by telephone or telegraph lines.
LaxitlgtOQ, Ky..

IVILI

PANIC FOLLOWB
COLLISION op STEAMERS

;

n

Accident

hi

ew York Harbor
Many Lives.

New York. July 19. A collation
took place tonight between the excursion steamer Thomas Patten and Per-sesof the Iron Steamboat company,
the latter plying from New York to
Coney Island.
The vessel had about
1,601 passengers on hoard and a wild
panic ensued but no one was seriously Injured. The passengers were- taken off by ferry boats.
The vessels were the Perseus, of th"
us

Iron Steamboat company, bound fir
Island with 500 passengers on
board, and the Thomas Patten of the
Patten line, hound from Long Branch
to New York, carrying 1000 passengers. The shrill whistles of the colliding steamers soon brought assistance from boats In the bay, and the
frightened passengers were transfc1
red as quickly as possible and brought
to this city.
The Perseus and the
Patten Interlocked and neither sank
Wrecking vessels were sent to the i
rescue tonight.

Coney

TO THE MORNING JOURNAL

Business Going on as Usual and

BUSTED SEWER ATTORNEYS FOR DEADLY FEUD

PIPE TRUST

GIVEN

Houses

Past-H-

Peo-

alf

Uninhabitable.

The people of Socorro are protesting against what they term the untruth, injustice and exaggeration of the
reporta which have been sent out
about the situation in the Hem City as
the result of the recent earthquakes

that vicinity.
The Morning Journal called up Mr.
T. j. Mathews, superintendent of the
Socorro telephone line, last evening t,.
inquire anouc me matter.
"The situation here has beeen grossly exaggerated." said Mr
Mathewv
"In the first place very few persons
have left the town, and they arc all
returning, or most of them. The report that the town Is In ruins anl
business Is suspended Is false. Every
business house In town is open and doing business, although
the cltl.ens
have agreed to close them up at nights
and not allow lights to burn In any lf
(he buildings. The statement that all
the buildings are uninhabitable Is false
Almost all of them are habitable although the panic among the people
has kept them Camping In the opon autor fear their roofs should fall about
their ears. But almost every hous
can be repaired at small expense. Tlv
worst damage has been done to old
bouses, many of them adobes Ofty ir
seventy-liv- e
years old. perhaps, which
did not need much of a shake to tumble them down.
"Mr. W. K. Martin and others are
cumulating a statement
which w.
shall send to the Associated Press In
denial of the exaggerated reports that
have been sent out. It Is being sigivd
by every merchant In the etty, many
of whom are Indignant over the matter. Socorro Is not a 'dead one' r
anywhere near it. I am here In the
second story of the telephone exchange building with young girl operators at work as usual, attending lo the
business of the line, so you can
yourself the story thai the telephone exchange Is ruined Is a fak-Tpanic IS largely subsiding, as the
people have become more or less use
to the seismic
disturbance.
have lessened In Intensity and
It Is the general belief that the worst
Is past."
in

set-to-

he

1

ks

PROP. DRAKE .l i s RESUME
OF PRESENT CONDITIONS
The Morning Journal also held a
conversation last night over the long
distance wire with Professor B, U.
M ake of the school
of mines, and al-editor of the Socorro Chieftain. Professor Drake said:
"Business Is going on In BocOrTS
practically as usual
Winn the Severe
earthquake ocurrid last .Monday
ii
business was temporarily suspende.
but not for longer than an hour.
"The majority or the buildings n
Socorro are badly damaged. That Is,
the walls are cracked ami the chimneys are down.
Not more than ha if
a dozen arc rendered unfit to live In
Not one has fallen
down.
Abort
twenty chimneys In the town haw
been toppled over. It Is very hard to
estimate the damage done in dollar.,
and cents, but should say that tjD
or
I,000 would cover the damage.
The damage lo the court house I presume could be repaired for JSfiO. Much
of the plastering In Ihc court house
fell down because If was already w. i
when the earthquake wear red, Most
of the buildings which were worst
damaged ware old oatee, especially tin
very old adobes, which were easily
cracked and spilt up. Sume of the
houses have cracks mo large thst one
can easily see through (hem.
"Fifty or sixty people that I know of
have left the town.
Seveuly-tlv- e
I
am sure would cover the refugees, and
100 would be a very liberal estima!"
A great many of these ate
Indeed.
coming back.
"Probably (here are 700 or 800
la the streets and park In
which the people are living. Many ar
still living In the open air. and It will
probably be some time before they gró
willing to spend the nights In their
houses.
The story that the heaviest
rain In llfty years caused dlstreas
among the people Is a mistake. No
rain has fallen here in three month.,
mom than enough to lay the dust.
Yesterday's (juakes.
"Today there were probably seven
or eight very faint tremors of the
earth barely perceptible. Karly n
the morning one occurred, another at
10: jo a. m., more In th
forenoon,
and three In the afternoon. None of
these were strong enough to cause the
slightest alarm, and the general feei-in- g
Is that they are merely the aftermath of the big shake we had MonI

o

I

I

tent-erect-

day.

"Monday and Tuesday evenings as
sat In my yard, I could hear a constant low rumbling apparently off to
I believe
the southwest.
this was
caused by slight raovemeuts here and
there in the ground, minor readjustments following the earthquakes.
"I happened to stand directly fSclnir
the court yard and across the street
at the time of one of the most aevertremors. It was a curious sight n
the court house seemed to be dancing,
dancing, Up and down before me. It
was a peculiar experience.
"On Monday last when the train
was coming down the branch from
Magdalena Just before noon, It stoppid
directly on the other side of Socorro
mountain, ten miles from Socorro
to allow
the trainmen to ino
some
boulders
which had rolled
on
the
as
track
tb
t
of
previous
quakes.
While
the
I
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at a standaUH the big ah. a
ama, X)11 trainmen and passenger
said tht1 train was' almorí moved frorn
the track, and they are confident thai
had the shock at Socorro been so
heavy not a house would have bee
left standing. They say that evident!)
the center of disturbance , right on
the west side of Socorro mountain.
"While the theory of a slipping subterranean bed of clay may M tenable
In same Instances 1 do not bel lev. Ii
will account for the present earthquake. The generally accepted theory and the one which seems mo
plausible Is that the same old foro
which formed the whole IiockV muur.
tain system are still at work In
of the earth, and the- earth
is simply 'buckling up' a little In this
section.
"This Idea seems the more credible
because of the fací that the notion
on Monday was felt as far north .1
Raton and as far south as El P
a distance of over 50 miles. This
was surely too widespread a, distur bance to have been caused oy any
rranucment In the strata in the Maeda lena mountains or uny othor su'h
local cause."
y
the
Mr. Drake corroborated
of Mr Mathews that the situ
that
has
been overdrawn,
there Is a general dlspoMtlon on the
everyone
to
to
Bocon
stick
part f
In spite of a little restlessness of Motilar Earth, and that the worst Is l
thread to have passed.
trmtn was
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The Morning
has received a
Eventful Life of Mrs. A. W. Dictz Mry of the act Journal
pased during the last
session of Congress for the protection
Now Drawing to Its
and preservation of American antiiiul- ties.
The act as it applies to
Close.
one as tiic
Is an important
several penalties Imposed will do
of vandals
to
hands
slay the
much
Mrs. A. W. Blitz, formerly Miss who would despoil the territory of
archaeological
cousin of Attorney some of ItsTherichest
Georgia T. Read.
text of the bill is as
treasures.
one
tunc
at
Head,
M.
and
H.ni.imln
follows:
a wealthy southern girl, later a P7 An Act for Use Preservnton of American Antluiiitif s.
in UN Confederate army, under GenBe it enacted by" the Senate and
erals Lee, Price and Boone, is dying House of Representatives of the Unitof paralysis in a little adobe house in ed Slates of America In Congress assays tin- new saeaicsm.
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sembled. That any person who snail
New-Mexic-
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tes'i-mon-

The year's
record for dullness was approached In
tod iy's business Ht the stock exchange. The tedlou- - fluí tualions
nothing but ih shifting operations of a hatidtu of room traders
and they were not sufficient to effect
any a ppreclu ble movement. Closing
quotations':
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1
Sugar
:!';
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87 hi
Atchison
.. 99
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"Save your pennies and
the dollars will take
eare of themselves,"
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bing, and aro experts in that line. Our
believe themselves tO be the most
Santos Diinioui Has Now Airship.
floor front?" he gasped.
reputation for skill and reliability is
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
I'.irls, July lit. Santo Dumoiit to- downtrodden members of their sex on
"Wan. and he do he the dlvil's
second to none In the business. All
globe.
Reference Is made to the
own." said the Janitor. "li he trip- day began experiments with s tying the
work entrusted to us Is done In a
organizations tliut western
Ore, Coal,
lets?" was the next question. "He Is ni. i hlne in Hie form of an enormous different
thoroughly
Iron and Brass Castings,
women h ive formed for the advance
scientific manGrate
not." "Well, how does it come. then, bird which he has Just completed.
Pulleys.
Cars,
Of so. lal, literary and commercial purand Lumber
lier, and warranted, our charges, too,
Columns
Metal,
that I have carrier! this fellow upstairs
Babbitt
Bars,
are always right.
poses.
Amsigamateil Declares Dividend,
to his room twice, put him Into that
for Build-lna- s.
and Iron Fronts Mining
New York. July 19, The directors
anA
curtained brt to the front, yet each
on
Repairs
We carry the Finest Line ef
Killed Stealing a Ride.
time find him here on the sidewalk of the Amalgamated copper company
j
Mlllln" Machinery In Our Specialty
X. Y
Buffalo,
Garden Hose In the City.
July It. In the
quarterly dividend of
before I have time to get down- today declared
wreck Of the West Shore trulns at
Amateur Contests
Vt per cent and Vt per cent extra divistairs?"
FOUNDRY
1
an Bgrly hour (his morning one mtri
STANDARD PLUMBING AND
"Where dlil ye say ye put him In his dend.
was killed instantly and three others
Railroad Track, Albuouerque
HEATING COMPANY.
room?"
Side
East
I
were Injured, The dead man Is Frank
FEE'S HOME-MAD- E
CANDY
"Why. I put him In that large curFriday Nights
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone Tf
WALTON s DRUG STORE.
J. Buckley, who lived In Grand I tii i
tained bed to the front "
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Ids,
stealing
al
He
Mich.
ride
said
Idjft!"
old
the
"Well' yes poor
mi
you need it carpenter, telephone th. time,
a caboose running bad. Cash Prize Awarded Winner!
Janitor, pityingly, "thot ain't no bed lb- H
- Id. ii
DoY0urEyesTfOUble You?
Aulo. I'h. .ii.- r.hli.
ward crashed Into a freight train.
Mist's a window!"
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FAMOUS SHAWHAN WHISKEY
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COOT)

TRY IT! TRY IT!
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RAYWOODS & ROBERTS
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Livery and Boarding Stables
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FLOUR. AT YOUR. OWN PRICE
STOCK OF EMM 'It BOUGHT FROM THE OLARKVtLLE PRODUCE COMPANY MUST BE HOLD AT ONCE To MAKF.
THIS IS YOUR OPFOR-TUMTROOM FOR Till. LABGEKI STH K OF HAY AM ORAIN EVF.R BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.
FI,Oi R T AX F.X'I 'RF.MF.I.Y LOW PRICE. PLAObI YOUR ORDERS FROMIT1.Y
TO B Y IIIOII GJtADK K
í X I I t t I
I t I I i I t I
i
hi .1 'or i TH F, STIH K Is soi-R- .

THE
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I

E, W.

FEE-602--604
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South First Street

Y

BOTH PHONES

REFORM BIFOCUDi
I EXAMIXi: THEM FRF 10
Every Pair of (ilnssos Flttrd GuarNo
anteed Absolutely Correct.
OucHsiiii; s lentlflo Methods
ONLY USED.

O.D.
C.H. CARNES,
Optician

Graduate
With H. Yanow

1

1

1

R. It. Ave

COMBINti.
TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID

J

LENS. NOTHING TO HKf.AK
APART OB INTERFERE
WITH THE

SIOHT.

ANUFACTUEED

BY

THE

BBBBBR OPTICAL CO.

ALBUCgJPgQüE

M.

y

I

rula

July 30, 1006.
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Surprised People!
Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there are

AND WE CAN

many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
schemer cr some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

BREAK RECORD FOR EARNINGS

PROVE IT.
Little i'ranecs Mari Knowlton il the datigli
lei ol lr. y. W. Kuowlton, the ducoverei
Ins remed; and her beaut
this great hair-prfid nail vug grown wboiiv tiy the use of tola
,

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of 15 per cent

gre:it tonic.

little cirl had no more hnlr than the
atengo cldlU before tiding liauderlne, while
now she has the longest ami in
beautltnl
lieud of guillen hair ever
ed by a child
iif her age hi the world.
liamlerltio makestlie scalp healthy and fértil-an- d
keens It so. It Is tlio grctiteat scalp fertili
let and therefore the greatest
remedy over discovered, It Is a naturAl food
and a WbolMOOM medicine for both the hall
and scalp. Kveu a lie. bottle of It 111 put
more genuine Ufa In jfour hah tliau a gallon ol
any other bail totilu ever made.
Fills

t

Ti , --

i

M.

r

.

t

ocal

-

i

ly $10,000.000.

MAIL CLERKS WANT
ir
i:i.i: rule LIGHTS in
Railway mall clerks continue to
push their agitation in compel tin
t oads to einiip all cars carrying ttnlted
States mail witti electric lights. Wir e,
congress meet ; again they will mai-- :
renewed efforts to have passed tlv
Jolnl resoiuiion Introduced by Congressman Jenkins June 11. and Which
e
was referred to the commit tee on
and post roads. It empowers tie
postmaster general to notify railroad
companies carrying United
State
malls that they shall be required
within one Mar from date of approve,
nf the resoiuiion, and thereafter, in
.

post-offle-

furnish electrically

lighted

OATS

lhelransporlalic.il of United
malls, and' in which railway

foi

Slabs

postal
clerks are employed and sarrled, The
poabnaRter general la further directed
Etrlclly io enforce (his requirement
RAILROAD OIl'ICIXl.s WATCH

hit cor suck

swixih.i.::

Official; of Ihe Santa Fe road all
along (he lines arc keeping a lookout
for W. P. Andrews, who represent
himself lo be an agen! of Ihe "t 'alitor
nla Souljiorn railroad," and who has
been engaged in whal tiny believe
be a suiudlin;; game in the middle an
western states. There is no such ra
road as the California Southern,
hough (he name bears so close a r.
r.emblaiice to the old Southern California Toad that was absorbed by tip
Santa Fe. that the officials of the latter road have been besieged with clippings and letters of Inquiry regarding
the swindler and lii: scheme. Andrew.-i-

PAGE THREE.

Grew This Hair

LINES

The last half nf Die flsenl year Which
clalM June
was B n markahli' or.
tor railroad earnings. They were unusually targe n ttj sections of the
country, many high records belli;:
broken, uf all the railroads, however
(hi- six forming Uw PaclUc coast grou.i
showed Ihe largest returns. This group
comprising the Santa Fe. the Union
and Southern Pacific, the firent Northern, Northern Pacific! and Cunadla
Pacific, earned In their last fiscal year
the enormous sum of 1420,111,000 i..
gross, or an average of $70,115,(00
each.
The earnings of these roals hu
been going forward with leap and
hOIUld.
In the last live years tin
aggregate increase has been $1 B . r. 7
000. The ayerage increase for eaci.
road has been $25,282..'0(i. Some M
the Increas. is due to the larger mil'
age operated, but this .Is a comparatively small element. The great bulk
comes directly from the development
of the territory through which the various roads run. The average increase
in mileage was but 74". mill's, while
the average Increase in gross earning-pemile was $,4St.
of the hig roads the Canadian
lead': in the rate of growth, both
in mileage and gross earnings.
It
probable, however, that Its
In respect to Increase in inileaK'
Is likely to he short-liveKxpansi.oi
now serrar to he the order of the da
with the HIM and Harrlman system-- .
.1. J. lllll has outlined a program calling for the construction of 1.7(10 miles
oi road to be hull! In the next two
yeart, and at least 1.1)00 miles of nov.
track Is likely to he added to the ilai
; 'jnan s.
m In the same period.
if the Santa Fe state that
fftrf
of the company's acthe aiioTi,
year to Ju:ie It)
counts for
has gone far eívugh to assure total
gross earnings of jp,A0O,OO0 with the
chances favoring a somewhat larger
amount, For the previous year ihe
gross- earnings
were $68,378,817, a
that ihe Increase will be approximate-

i

anderine

SHOWING
TRANSCONTINENTAL

ytfs

MOR

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

MANDELL
Fine Clothing and Furnishings

25

NOW nt all Iritír.rísts, in three lizel,
$1,00 pet bottle.

and

cents,

50

ft

cents

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS

To ihow how quickly Danderlfie acts, we will
send n large sample free bv ntttru mail to anyone
...
:
1
...
.. i
:.
i.,
i.
bchus uns ouyciukuiciu u .imc nnwviiwii uaiiuornio
who
ttth 11:11111' nml :ul. Ire'.s :eoi4 fo cents in silver nr
Phlnnnn
wM " to
postage.

FREE.
r

'zTT
'.r..
.
Latest Photo of FHANOE8 MARIE knuwl wis,
Ohleago.
Boulevard,
Garfield
080
ea Four Years,

counterbalance demerits. When the
record Of the latter, however, reach-- '
a certain total, in most cases, sixti-llvo- ,
dismissal will follow. The company reserves
the rifrht to dismiss
Immediately In cases of groas negligence, one demerit mark will be given
lit lieu of each day's suspension nnd r
the old system. The new plan of discipliné took effeet July

f3vT

...ii..

.

v

tapl ftf

entire system being given tank of their faulty accepted by the iicmbera of
condition.
the congregation, says th Silver flty
independent. Mr. Ruffni ami family
RAILROAD M Y ADOPT
w ill leave during the pres ill week for
AhCOROL MOTORS (Jinncy. III., where .Mis. Kuftuer and
President Itonaaratt, of the Hocking the children will spend the summer
Valley has announced thai his road willi her parents, Mr. Ruffner going
is to inaugurate the use of denaftuHied on to tne Adlrondai ks for til retmonths.
alcohol motors as motive power li
Mr. Uuffncr's resigna! Ion was whol-o- f
tWSOtt Columbus and Marion and on
ihe
the south end of the line where there ly unexpected, even on Ihe part
is strong competition with Intar urban reverend gentleman, and has been received
greatest
not
with
regret,
the
He
said that he had experts in
roads.
veatigating this class af motors for only by tin- map bars of the congrega
some time and that Lliev report that (ion hut by tiie people of the city
Mr. Ituffner entered upon his
hey wii in Highly successful
sub- pastoral duties here on Good Friday.
urban and local traffic.
1ÍO0,
and during his administration
Tills is tlie Beat experiment on a
large scale In the history of the conn- - tlie church lias prospered lo a reniar-- :
kable
extent. THe Dumber of comtry, where denatured alcohol is to li? municants
has doubled, baptisms
used lo supplant gasoline or other have been
the handsome furproducts ol' ihe oil tritsl for motdr nishings of made;
church, except ear-- ;
purposes, and It is possible that the pets and pews,thehave
been secured: the
taking off of the internal revenue tax 'rectory has been built:
Sunday
from tlie product has so cheapened :t school Is in tine condition theguilds are
and the field for its manufacture is so active and efficient's tumis
are In
large that the tinte is not far distant hand for a furnace; the grounds can
it
when
fill replace all other fuels.
be put in attractive order at once;
there is no indebtedness outstanding
Ill HEALTH CAVSEfi
truly a line record. Mr. Ituffner is
RES1GXATION
OF P.XSTOIt la pulpit orator of exceptional ability,
during his pastorate has drawn
and
silver City Episcopal
Church Left large congregations to hear
his ad- Without u Rector.
dresses,
Owing
to health
considerations
I'or pron.pt and courteous treatment
Rev. Henry w. Ruffner has found n
necessary lo tender his resignation as and flic very choicest oi meals yon will
rector of the church of the Good make no mistake by calling on Emit
Shepherd, of this city. Which he .lid Ktelnwort, lia Wortli Third stnet, or
last week and which has heen reluc- - lck ihoniiig your order In.

DEFENDED Send model,
f'ftOCURCD AND
lor txpett mmiiyK and Tmh' Meeri
fin' ailvkt., how to obtain imt.'ut. tmdi' nun ks
TOWrtKhts, etc., N
ALL COUNTBItS.
JkaMM dirsrt MM Washington fairs timr,
Monty and tiftrtt the paU-n-

R.vkes Plows,
Lighting H Ov y Press

I

HOÜRE

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
write or MM to un at
813 Ninth Bttwt, opp United Statct Ptteat Oflct,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WITH US

-

--

T

DEVICE ror
MAHKINd HOADBEB DEFECTS
The, new track inspection eng'in"
thai has just LuH'ii unmpleted by the
Pennsylvania, and which Is making a
trip on the lines west of Pittshurff. is
equipped with a device for miarktng
lit
defects
the track
Is
that
decidedly clever and shows a eren!
leal of Study,
A!
ach jar of the car
Whether made by a low joint or a high
place in ih,. track, th( circuit of an
leetric current is connected, which
Opens thé valve of ft tank of whlte- wasn lor an instant and squirts a
stream of whitewash on th rail. Tic
vinl. wash, w hich is undel high pres- sure, is suuirled inslantl-- . with the
connection of the circuit on the truck.
M t ti car and the exact p. 'I
f the
'(elect in the trac i.: marked. The
least jar of the car will lie recorded,
and Ihe hack musl be perfect or the
connection Will b made. The condition of the separate divisions is record
ed by a clerk in the car, whleli permita of the different divisions of the

-

I

gen-jeiall-

W. L. THIMBLE H CO
UVEKY,

FEED AND TRANSFEJi
STABLES
,

i

.

J

rirat
New

Class Turnouts at Reason-

4. KORBER & CO.

able Hate.
Old Phone 3
Phone 122.

IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms, In the
driest location in the valley, about one
mile from the city limits on the Lock- -

Corner Hrsr Mrtct and Copper Avenue.
,'
.'
uj
l
-

marl ranch. Attractive grounds anil'
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages If desired. Ample Stables nnd outbuilding-!Aniitv on premises or address Mrs
Henry Lbckhart, Albuquerque, X. If. tf

ALBUQUERQUE

uaisjaL

-

IIEWMEXI

.

The Beer that is making Milwaukee Jealous

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company

.

Pilsener Beer

SIIKULOCK HOLMES
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants thai saddle or driving horse of vouch as surely and as
luulcklv as a For Sale ad can do: and
COLORADO PHONE, Blk 93
Sherlock s lee would be larger.

AUTOMATIC PHONE 99

I

I

(lea ra nee of Xcckwcar

reported tojiave engaged young women lo take positions in Loa Angolés
and adjacent division points along lie
California Southern," road and his
con cftiel was such as to render him a
til subject for prosecution. One C8
mentioned especially In tin dispatch s
from the Santa Fe headquarters
of a young woman who holds the
position of stenographer in the Grant
hotel in Peoria, in., who had a trfo il
trying time with Ihe swindler. Another case mentioned is that of a
Jacksonville, ill., college professor who
ts anxious as to the fate of a young
woman student at the college, wb
Andrews induced to accept an alleged
position in a "central" office of the
'California Southern" at Los Angeles
at
at
a
.

COMPANY HAS
TROUBLE GETTING PORTER1
The Pullman company is finding

1HTLKMAN

THE ECONOMIST

Rmb'd Turnovers, a large
aasorl men! of over ram to
choose from; t beautiful
line of Kyeiet Emb'd N it
Turnovers, sidling regularly at liic to SBc. These
go at Vi marked prices.

Albuquerque's

Shirtwaists

All new fresh, 1806 Styles, Long or shot sleeves. Kntire
stock divided Into lots for easy choosing, as follows:
I

Were Sold It to $1.00.
Were sold up tO $1.25.

Lot No. L
Lot No. 5.
Lol No. :.

Sale Price. . $ .'ill
Sale price. . . .H."i
Sale Price . . . 1.00
Lol No. I.
Were
Sale Price. . . t.M
Lot No. 6. Were
lo sn.r.o. Sale Price. . . i.r.o
Lol No. S, Were
to lt.60. Sale l'rli-- . . 2.00
Lot No. 7. Were
to $1.00. Sale Prlee. . . L'.ÓO
I. ol No. g. Were sold
lo $r..on. Sale Price . . S.60
tO $!..ri0.
Sale Price. . . B.00
Lol No. 9. - Were Sold
0.
Lot N(
Sale Price . 7. Ml
Were sold II j to $ i :.r,n
.. 1.00
Misses' Shirtwaists, value $1.50. Sale Price.
This lakes in every Walsl in the house: Hlack Silk, Black
Net, White Net, White Silks, c'hlna Silks, Linen aim
Lawn Waisls.
11

Wcc

6.

SOCORB

Clearance Sale

al

lf

Clearance of WonveiVs Wear- ing Apparel
1

Evening Coats, Rain Coats
-

coverf Jackets and La.ce

Is Now On and Will

Coats,

Continue All of This Week

all are lot numbered as follows:

N'o. 00.

Skirt

worth

U$

to $8.00,

.

1

.

Sale of Parasols

.

Umbrellas

Reduced to clean up the slock, and divided Into lot
bers, as follows, for easy choosing.
Lot No. l.
Lot No. I.
J.oi NO, I.
Lot Ni 4.

--

Values up to :!.uo.
Values mi to $ f ml.
Values up lo $".:.().
Values up to $10.00.

num-

Balo Price

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale price

TRUNK MI S! NOW HAW
75 PER CEXT AIRBRAKE CARS
Notices have been posted by sever il
railroads In regard to the number if
airbrake ears required for freight
trains by tha recent ruling of the intermmlssion, w hich b state commeri
comej effective August 1. After thnl
dale It will be necessary to have 7!i
per cent of the trains equipped with
air In good order, Instead of fiO per
eént as l!UW.
ADOPTS

SI Mi
.

1Í..MI

.

Mi
Ó.00

.

Children's P.irasols likewise reduced and divided Into
$1.00. 7.ph: ami
lot numbers, at

MC

HliOWN DISCIPLINE SYSTEM
loiiiltigtoii, III. July 19- .- Official
announcement has just been mad.
the management of the Rock Islán
system of the Introduction of the
The
Ibown method of discipline.
ptinisamciil of employes for Infraction of the rules or carelessness wi'l
no longer be made by means of
hut? Instead, n record of each
deféñrtlon win be ki ut Credit Blanks
will ai ; be allowed,
which may
111

CTMBBJSLLAal

One hundred t:nibrellas,
sie, covered wMh good
ipiality ot (loria; an assortment of ten styles of handles;
best Paragon frames. These are actually worth Up to
.'
,0t each. Ciearanoe Bale price
si.no
21-ln- ch

Millinery Dep tment Specials
Children's Sailor Hats, at
$1.00 values in Children's Cape for
All Sun Bonrta, worth up to 35c, at

10c
2.V

r.Oc

1c

Flowers for trimming purposes, worth up to $1. at.
regular prices.
Women's Duck lints at one-ha-

.

,Uu

lf

WOMEN'S TKlMJTiKP

1

$2.50, to
.50. lo
$"..110 lo
$(1.50 to
7.5

$3.50 values for

values for
$0.50 values for
$7.60 values for
to $10.0(1 values for
$8.1)0

..,

,

H

V will
SEMI-ANNUA-

L

demonstrate ti you once again that the only clearance sale of the season is the
CLEARANCE SALE at the ECONOMIST. A sale worthy of

the name, and one that will lie attended not only by the women of this city, hut by hundreds from the neighboring towns. It is a sale of unusual saving op)ortiinities, and
prices have never been quite so low as they are for this sale.

lrresislahle bargains throughout the stiire, hut come to the store, you will enjoy
in the most comfortable and usjlest store in town, 'ihe lowness of the prices,

Shopping

too, will he real refreshing.

I

ISLAM

Our

Semi-Annu-

oiie-hii-

.

to II.
to $2. 00.

Sold up
sold Ui
sold
so
sold

i

ROCK

Brightest and Best Store

THE DAYLIGHT

A ClearaLíxce of

Clearance nf lti'iunaiiis
An aeeumutntloi of remnants of table lim ns from
the spring bUslneas and
saved up for tills big selling event. All go now at
about
their (D liner pries.
Hare bargnins.

ont

$I.S0

No. 0.

Hklrts worth tin to $3.50, go

Xo.

Wash Suits and Skirts, Worth op to $1.50, go

at

.

serriutis difficulties in many large cities to secure sufficient men to clean Its
cara. This is chiefly due to the fact
that the company only pays lis cm
ployes once a month and the men wh
perform this class of work want lo h
paid every week or at least twice
month. The fact that the Pullman
company is now paying the highest
wages in Its history for car cleaning Is
no Inducement to this class of workman. They refuse to work unless the
are paid oftener, but so far the company has not rescinded Its rules.
The company Is also confront' ii
with another serious labor problem,
thai of securing competent culor-- o
portéis for sleeping and parlor ears:
Some of the oftioiais have suggested
thai the best way to overcome this
difficulty would be to start a training
school lor porters, and after they aro
released from the institution have
hem on the cars at half pay for a
eertain length of time, until they demónstrale their efficiency for the work
II Is said to be almost an Impossibility now for Ihe company to get go ej
colored porters.

I

fM
IJB
:t. IK

the day. so as to avoid the

aftcr-noo- il

sa.us

Wash Suits anl Skirts, worth up to $5.50,
at
I3.B8
No, 3. Wash SuIIh. Skirts and Silk Petticoats,
worth uji to $7.50, k
si :i".
2.
K'

h

No. 4. Cloth Suits, Wash Suits, Silk Petticoat.
WoqJ Skirts and WuHli Btklrts, worth up to
$!Un, go at
gs.50
No. 5. Cloth Suits. Watt) Sulti, 311k Pattlcoiits und
Cloth nnd W.iHh Skirts,
worth up to $10.50,
KO Sf

$6.50

No. C

Cloth und Wash Suits, Silk Pettloost, and
Cloth and Wash Skirls, worth up to $1K.50, go
t

tl.-J-

No. 7.

We have been asked by what rule a store may advertise merchandise at cost, really
sell the goods as advertised, and still thrive and grow strong and great.
There is no
secret it U all simple and according to sound business methods.
It is also quickly
comprehended when it is realized that out of our many thousands in value of stocks we
usually advertise at extreme bargain prices only the fractions that remain from our lines
run low. It is clear that when we have sold at our regular fair margin 95 per cent of a
lot in any line of merchandise, we can afford to accept a reasonahle money loss oil the
small lot left.

It occurs, also, that we must at times sacrifice profit! to pay for the error of overbuying, lint be the reason what it may, the bargains advertised at this store shall never
fail to le here as represented.
That is the Economist way of cleaning up
slocks, to make way
for new things. That's one good reason why it pays to buy merchandise at the Econostands ready to "show you."

BLACK

2.1b

ÚM

in

No.

rush.

mist, and the Economist

ATS

Do your shopping early

1.

at

59c

SILK SPECIALS

27 in !i0c

Blk Taffeta at 59

36-in$-

l

Cloth and Wash Sill's, ailk Suits, lliiliiconts.
Cloth and Wash Skirts, Worth up to $15.00, go
at
$0.50

No.

Raincoats, Silk
silk, wool und wash

Petticoat. Skirls

nnd Suits
II2I.Ú0
worth $20.00. go at
No. 9. Silk. Cloth und Wash Suits. BUM Petticoats,
ltnlncoats. Wool ;md Wash Skirts; sclllns
up to $82.50. Sale Price
$1.0I
No. 10. Silk Suits, Cloth Suits. Wash Suits, Slllc
Petticoats, sSIlk or Wool Skirls:
orth $2',00.
Sale Price
Sis.f.o
No, 11. silk Suits, Silk Petticoats. Lingerie Drosses.
Silk and Wool Skirts; worth up to $$2.50. Sale
Price
$85.00
All ('Riling Drosses, made
of Crape Da
Chens, rtroadi loth; and Lace Coats; worth $100.
Mia Price
MS.se

No. 12.

Remnant Table Specials
Here Is where your money will do triple duty.
All
remnants of wool dress Roods mol all remnants of silk
selling up to 75o the yd, get tit Jfto per yard.
All rcmnnni of wool futirle and all remnants of silka
selltna- up to $2.00 the yd. ao ut 50c. In thesa remnaiH
you will flml Brondcloths, Lansdowne, Slk and Woi
Dress Fabrics that will psy you to buy and hold until you
want to use thetn.
-

HlkTafTetaat 76
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CIPOS
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GUILTY OF

I

FROM

FORESTS

LIBEL

CRIMINAL

ELECTRIC AND
reached an Important figure, wtll nl-- I SOITHWF.STERN
CO.
CONSTRUCTION
timately pay a very considerable proOPPOSITK NEW POSTOFFICE
portion of the expenses of the counS
IN
C
M.I.
AND SKI
Olit NEW
lies which are fortunate enough to
have forest reserves within their ESTABLISH MEN T Hilt FANS, FIXSUPPLIES.
AND
"
TURES
boundaries.
The íiim which each state and terDoetors, Lawyer- - and Merchants.
ritory will receive this year is given
Have your trade and professional
Mow:
States
10 PerCent. Journals bound. M 'Vcs them so much
handler for reference.
$ 7.976.6
Arizona
II. s. Ltthgow & Co.
s. 192. 12
California
Journal building.
Colonia
ll.Hl.ffl Bookbinders
Idaho
6.436.24
Chattels
Under
Notice of Sale of
Kansas
102.00
Chattel .Mortgage.
.Montana
,869.04
West,
on the 11th
Nevada
24.00 Whereas, Walter li.
his certain chatNebraska
790.31 day of May, 1906,
to
New Mexico
... 4.094.55 tel mortgage ofa th i: date conveyed
Cullender comOklahoma
10.95 The Brunswick-POregon
7,587.36 pany.
Three No. 1 ui ' -- date regulation
South Dakota
3.599.05
9,786.86 bowling alleys, complete, including
t'tah
Washington
1.936.43 bowling bed, found tlon gutters, pualso livislons, two reWyoming
6. 7 8 1.50 and approach:
ather cushions,
Alaska
283.00 turn chutes, three
improved score
three pit mats, th
ten pins, thirty
Total
$76.721.92 registers, three
(8) Perfection
balls, one
Alaska, being neither a state nor a
drush, one gut-foterritory, Is not entitled by the word-la- reflectors, one alb
ing of the
to share in the distrlbu- - ter brush, eight 1: .me; oak settees.
which said
with cushion for
tlon.
property Is now Io ited in the store-ilol- d
avenue. In
room at No. 118
T
STOP AT THE W1IITF,
the City of Albuqu
rie, New Mexico,
ON vol a WAV HOME
M and which said mori g ige was filed for
TltV A (iLASS OF MUNCI1ENER-HO- F record on the 12tb d iv of May, 1906,
BRAU BEER,
tf and recorded in B k "F" of Chattel
in the office ot
Mortgages, page ...
re-- i
THY A GLASS of MUNCHENER-MO- F the probate clerk and
PPM BEER AT THE WHITE corder of Bernallllc oiinty, New
to the said
ELEPHANT.
tf Ico, to secure the pi
The BrunswickBa! i:. Collender cornThe very host of nansas City beef pany of the sum o il. 252, together
and mutton at I 'mil Klcinwort's. 112 with Interest then a at eight per cent
per annum, eviih need by sixteen
North Third street.
i

i
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Judge McFie Gives Decision
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LOCAL LOSS OF TAXES

in Celebrated Case
Ten

Pc

Allotted

ES NOT AFFECT OTHER

Which

CASES NOW PENDING

Cent

of

Gross

Receipts

Law

to

County

Reserve

is

Situated.
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Washington. July 19. Within the
last two years the area set aside for
toreat reserve purposes nus increaaea
from less than 50,000,000 to more than
Such a change
100,000,000 acres.
among
caused great consternation
those who were not familiar with the
objects to be attained by forest reserves. All the enemies of the national forest policy made arnmunl- Hon of It, and many Of its more timid
friends began to fear that the movement was going too far. Most of the
0L
arguments
aouoters,
Buwmt.i
could be easily refuted.
There were two objections that
could not be disposed of so readily
llrst, that this vast area, as large as all
the New England and middle states
With Maryland and Virginia thrown;
in, took away from opportunity for
agricultural settlement and home
building many tracts ot land scattered
here and there along creeks and valleys within the forest reserves. The'
forester felt the propriety of this
keenly and studied carefully the
boundaries of each reserve to elimin-at- e
as much agricultural land as pos-- j
sible. Finding that many small tracts'
remained, he submitted to the secre- tary of agriculture the Agricultural
Settlement Pill." which the latter recommended to congress and which finally received the president's signature June 11, 1906.
Although under this law all land
actually usable for home building will
be brought within the reach of the
people, there was another strong objection to the reserves, namely, that
many counties in which reserves lie
have much, in some Instances moie
than half of their area withdrawn
from the possibility of private ownership and taxation. The forest service was not unmindful of the unfairness of this condition and submitted
g bill to grant 10 per cent of the to-- 1
tat receipts from forest reserves to
the counties In which they are situ-- 1
ated. This proposed law was Anally
Incorporated in the forest reserve
provision! of the agricultural appropriation act of June 30, 1906. The
clause reads as follows:
"That ten per centum of all money
received from each forest reserve dur-- i
Ing any fiscal year. Including the year
ending June 30. 1906, shall be paid
at the end thereof by the secretary1
of the treasury to the state or tend- tory In which said reserve is situated,
.to be expended as the state or terrl- torlal legislature may prescribe fori
the benefit of the public schools nnd
public roads of the county or COUn- -j
ties in which the forest reserve Is slr- uated: provided, that when any forest1
reserve Is In more than one state or
KIM, THE DANDRUFF GERM.
territory nr county the distributive
Viiur Hair Will Fall Out Till Yon share to each from the proceeds of
said reserve shall be proportional to
Become Paid.
Modern science has discovered that Its area therein: and provided further.
that there shall not be paid to any
dandruff Is caused by a germ that digs slate
or territory for any county an
ui oie nc.iip mi scales as it ourrowB amount aqugl to more than 40 per'
10
me
roots 01 tne nan. wnerc
uowii
It destroys the hair's vitality, causing cent of the total income of such coun-- j
falling hair, and ultimately, baldness. ty from all other sources."
proceeds Irom forest reserved
After Prof. Tuna, of Hamburg. Ger- In ine
the fiscal year ended June 30. litiiU
many, discovered the dandruff germ,
were $."k,4:ii;. 19.
Inning the next
all efforts to find a remedy failed tin- - flB.w.1
...... n U
I. .
..
were i,
til the great laboratory discovery win I
icceipib
,
.
ML.
made which resulted In Newbro's i ne u .mMier oi me lorest reserves to
Iferplclde. It alone of all other hair the forest service was made February'
preparation kills the dandruff germ. 1 of that year, and during the fly
Without dandruff, hair grows luxur- months remaining the forest service1
iantly. "Destroy the cause, you re- was busy reorganizing the plans for'
move the effect."
Sold bv leading forest reserve administration.
The1
druggists. Send 10c In stamps for result Is notable.
During the year!
ample to The Herpiclde Co., Detroit. 'ended June 10 last the receipts were
Mich,
H. H. Hrlggs
i d i .. i a..,u.
& CO., special
which was more than
agents.
a tenfold Increase over the previous
year.
The full measure of the Importance
BASE BALL
of this io per cent provision can no;,
NATIONAL
UEAGUI
however, be taken from the flgur-sAt St. Louis
n. if E. of this year. The receints from tha
W
3
3
ii reserves will probably increase with
Brooklyn
o
great strides for years to come, and
h
Batteries Karger and Grady;
'the contribution to the counties is
and titter.
destined to make up richly for the
At Cincrinraitl
it ii
loss of taxation.
Cincinnati
i he io per cent contributed to
Boston
4
Is safeguarded In the act by
Hat lei les -- Wicker, Livingston ami
provision that it must be spent enShlcl; Unflaman and i Nelll.
tirely for the maintenance of schools
At Chicago
rt H E and pttbllc roads. The stale legislaunicago
j 9 2 tures are allowed to direct the expenNew York
I x J diture, Another safeguard Is that the
latteries Rheulbach and Kline: contributions from forest reserve
re.
Mcflinnlty nnd Howermnn.
eipts must not in any case be greater
At Pltp:burh
40
R
per
than
cent of the taxes ri Ived
a, i n
Philadelphia
it li..r OIMII1
3 f ri.ru
3
TT,
'Ill iin
Pittsburg
ti 12
2
The governors of all the states and
Batterii i iuggieiy. Boy and Doo- - territories in which forest reserves
In; Phlllppl and Gibson.
are situated have been Informed by
AMERICAN
LEAOl E
letter concerning the anioiinl whlr.1i
At Ne
York
It II E. will come Io each state :it 111 present
f,
' teveuinil
9
0 time from the forest reserve proe
Is
.M w York
;, of the last fiscal year.
o ;
These letters
HatteriesJoss and llemls; Chssbro I SaVI
anil MrOuIre
The payment of the 10
Second Garni
It II : per cent thus provided Will be made
Cleveland
a 5
by the secretary Of the treasury, who
1
New V. irk
X
2
f will determine the exact distributiva
Hatteries--RhoadBotnia; share of (name of state).
nnd
Ponding
II "' Plarks in and Kieluow
this determination the following reAt Washington
pot is from the records of the forest
r H!) T:1 service
Chicago
6
will show you the gross reWashington
4 10
4 ceipts from the forest reserves In your
state
during the Decaí year Just close d
Hatterlff Walsh and Sullivan Ke
son. Patten and Heydoti.
and the approximate ihut perhaps not
Second Game
lt. H. E. me HKl amount which von win
''hlcago
celve under the terms of the
Just
Washington
3
1 quoted.
10
Hatteries Altrock and Sullivan;
"It Is with very great pleasure that
I am able to notify you of this begin-- j
Smith and Wakefield.
At Detroit
R H. R nlng of the direct contribution of the
Detroit
forest reserves to the counties
In
Boston
2 which they lie.
Thp pr().
Batteries Mulllns and
Warner; ceeds from the reserves are likely to
Young and Armbruster.
Increase rapidly, so that this contri-- !
At Philadelphia
R. H E button, although It may not yet have.
St. Louis
7
2
4
Philadelphia
0 3 4
Hatteries Howell
Rickey;
nrrl
Waddell, Dygert and Schreck

Judge John Ti. MFIe ftt nmit
o'clock last evening after hearing evidence and argument in the case of
Frultoso Campos, declared Campo
was not guilty of criminal libel ami he
was dim barged from custody.
Campo was arrested for criminal
libel in signing a .statement which appeared in La Bandera América
barging that Qulrlno Coulter and
other deputy sheriffs had Intimtdati
voters at the llaretas school election
last June. Campos refused 10 give bono
to appear before the grand Jury and
was committed to Jail until he should
do so after a hearing before Juatli
Of the Peace Chaves. Attorney W. It.
Chlldcrs sued out a writ of habeas
corpus for the prisoner nnd the decision last night was the result of the
heading on the habeas corpus writ.
Judge McFle held that the evidence
showed that Campos signed the paper
circulated by Kslavio Vigil without
knowing the contents of the statement
and because he saw the names of
numbers of his friends affixed thereto.
As criminal libel must be malicious.
utid as the act of Campos In signing
something whose nature he did no!
know could not be construed at malicious he was released.
About forty witnesses were examined altogether In the rase, which has
taken three days to finish.
The evidence, in the opinion of the
court, failed to substantiate
the
barge that Illegal methods had been
employed by Deputy Sheriffs Coulter,
Motitoya and others to Intimidate voters at the Párelas election.
The decision of Judge McKle in the
habeas corpus proceedings as affecting Camiios does not affect the other
eases, in which a nuntber of men are
bound over to await action of the
grand Jury on the same charge as
that for which Campos was Jailed.
There will probably be a considerable
further airing of the whole matter
when the cases of these men and of
Coulter and Sandoval come before the
grand Jury.
Judge tfoYla intimated that If the
statement In question Which appeared
In the Hubbell paper libeled anyone
in particular, it libeled Perfecto
as being responsible for the actions of his deputies.
Judge llefle, who has been sitting
In the stead of Judge Abbott In the
local court, returned last night to Santa Fe.
Attorney W. P. Chllders represented the petitioner. Campos, In the cn.se.
District Attorney Clancy appearing
for the territory, and Attorneys Klnck
and Owen for the complainant Coulter. The greater part of the afternoon was devoted to hearing argument In the case.
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Friday. July M,

promissory notes of said date, three
for 1100, each payable July lat, August 1st and September 1st, 1906,
twelve notes for 175 each.
payable the first day of each following
consecutive month thereafter and one
note for 152, payable October 1, 1906;
And whereas, by said chattel mortgage it was provided that in case default should be made In the payment
ot any or either of said notes or of any
part thereof, or the interest thereof,
on the day or days on which the same
should become due and payable, then
all of the said notes, both principal
and interest, should at once become
due and payable.
And whereas said Walter H. West
has failed to pay the said promissory
note of 1100, payable July 1. 1906, and
The
said mortgagee,
company, has elected
to declare all of said notes as due and
payable under the terms of said mortgage, and the same are now in default
Brunswlck-Balke-Oollend-
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CORONADO TENT CITY
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

delightful place to spend your Summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottage! for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cook in;
or you can fet your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.
A

ASK ANY

AGENT

The Third and Last Week of This
Wonderful Green Tag Sale
Throughout this sale, this store lias led in making unmatched prices
on new summer goods. Tliis week's bargains are further proof that
we reduce prices again and again to keep this reputation

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City Kansas
game postponed on account

rain.

At

EUREKA PAINT

of

Milwaukee-Tol- edo
1

Milwaukee
At St

Paul-- Si.

y

FOR. ROOFS
Is Impervious to heat and cold; It wilt
not run.craok.or blister; It will harden
Under water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh point will not wash It.

Paul
' 4
Indianapolis
a
THERE IS NO ACID IN IT
At Minneapolis No game on acTO HI SI TI V.
count of wet grounds.
WESTERN LEAGUE
At Düs Molne flame postponed on Sold
by the gallon, or contracts will be
nr.nu mi m wn grounds.
At Sioux City
taken
for painting roofs. Address
r.
E.
Sioux Cfly
t ,2 1
Lincoln
4
o I
BORR ADAILE & CO
Hatteries I'altersoll and Frw
117 (.old Ave.
Albuquerque, ti. M

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Arlmllo BIdg.
Room

ms

6-- 8.

2.

.

er

FLEISCHER
Estate

Loans,

Surety

JaKtf

ot
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300 PAIRS OF TROUSERS REDUCED
FOR- -

THE GREEJV TAG SALE

So that you can gave from $1.011 tu $8.00 on B pair.
r lines coming in next season prompts un to close out the lot which we bought
All kinds ami six
hundreds of them quoted at ios than the price of the cloth.

last spring.

Ail

The Oreen Tas has taken effect.
.91.4.1

All Pants worth un lo 82.50 a I Kill'. now
Ml Pants worth up to Sii.ttu a pair, now
All Pants worth up to .'.."l a pair. now

.$2.sr,
$;$.."

WAN'I EIK
furnished or
WANTED.- - 'Modern
Must be about
unfurnished house.
J. W. I.,
five blocks from Journal.
this office.
WANTED
I'osition as cook or for
general housework by young white
woman, references. Address Mrs. M.
I!. Chaves, care Rio Orande Woolen
J21
Mills.
Lafge bran and out
WANTED
S. First
sacks. E. W. Fee. ci
It. Sucessnr to Clarkvt le Produce Co,
,OST AND rOt'ND.
Dark bay, cov
DOST oil STOLEN
ered with dry sores; A. J. In monogram on hind Quarters and a dlvid d
circle on front quarter. Reward for
jji
return to 110 E. Coal.
STORAGE.
GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER?
Pianos, stoves, furniture, etc., stored

1

.

100 OUTING SVITS SLAUGHTERED 100
--

--

FOP

es

,671
,16

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank build
Ing. Albuuueruue. N. M.

1

:

re-a-

,

Tuberculosis treated with High Fre
auency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuouerque. N.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
HomeoDathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 W. Railroad av.
nours 9 to iz a. m,. i 3 to b p,
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods comoanv.
Automatic Phone 272: .Colorad OjI64.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices; Arimljo block, onnosite Gol.
den Rule. Office hours, 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:20 to & p. m. Automatic telephone 462. Annolntmenta
made by mall.
Office Closed Until July 23.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist
Auto Phone 891.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
Learnard and Lindemann.
once. 724 S. Second st.
ARCHITECTS.
FOR SALE Small rancn, close in;l F. W. SPENflER
If soi
2 adobe houses at a bargain
V.
O.
WALLINGFORD
tf
at once. 123 S. Third st.
Architects.
drop-hea- d
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
FOR SALE Singer
Roth
bldg
'Phones.
4
3
and Grant
sewing machines.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
FOR SALE.-- Horse, buggy and har" """""
tf J. R. FARWBLL- -'
ness, cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
Engineer.
J.
T.
Pvi
fountain.
FOR SALE Soda
tf PJPonLlSjNTArmiJo bulldln.
,
Topham.
UNDERTAKERS.
second-han- d
FOR SALE New andCarriage
A. BORDERS
Co.
hue lesat Alouuuernue
City Undertaker,
MORNING JOURNAL
mack or white hearse. IG Ofi
WANT ADS
merciai unit) Huilding. Auttelephone
BRING RESULTS.
316; Colorado, red 1
Albuquerque,
New
Mexlci.
KENT;
FH
FOR KENT. Fine rooms in modBAKERIES.
Private
ern house, $2 per week.
BREAD.
AND CAKES
PIES
tf
board, $5. 124 S. Edith st.
to nny part of the cltv. wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
FOR RENT-nlshe- Tent house partly
S. N. Balling.
j21 guaranteed.
St.
511 S.
Bakery. 207 South Flr street Pioneer
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
front rooms for light housekeeping;
also one excellent front room for
sleeping, bath in connection. 208 S.
Arno st.
Real
and
FOR RENT Furnlsncd tent. '" 106
Fire Insurance.
Broadway.
FOR RENT Nine room house.
Bonds.
Modern conveniences. Inquire G07 S.
812
South
Second
Street.
Second st.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
Three nicely furnish-s- .
FOR
FOU SALE.
Broadway.
106
rooms.
$2,700
brick; bath,
cellar,
electric
lights cement walks,
for
FOR RENT Tent furnished
on
highlands,
close
in.
Lumber
housekeeping, near American
brick; bath, electric
Inquire Í2,K50
Co. plant; rent reasonable.
lights, ham, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
coi ner of Seventh and Mountain road.
close in,
FOR RENT Two rooms for light $2,000
new brick cottnge;
jüO
housekeeping. (16 W. Coal ave.
N. Eighth St.; adobe outbuildings.
60!)
board.
and
Rooms
RENT
FOR
$2,100
modern brick cottage;
J2S
N. Twelfth st.
bath, electric lights; good location.
$2,100
brlrdc cottage; bath,
FOR RENT. Furnished tent. $8.00
electric lights; X. Second St.; $S50
per month. Apjdy702 W. :
cash,
on
balance
time at 8 per cent.
store room
FOR RENT
brick cottage, good
on West Gold avenue. Address Box $1,850
lights,
lot
In Highlands.
50x142,
ff
138, City.
$2,100
brick cottage, well
housefor
Rooms
RENT
FOR
built, N. Eighth street.
keeping. Corner of Sixth st. and Rail- $4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
ave.
road
shade trees, room for two more
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 512
$2,250
tf
modern adobe, well
N. Second st.
built, nic ely finished, large grounds.
V.
FOR RENT Storage room.
Good
outbuildings,
trees and shrubFee, U2 ft First st.
bery. Fouth ward.
,
Pleasant furnished $2,200
FOR REN
frame dwelling:, on
tf
rooms at 31f S. Third St.
corner close In, lot 75x142, fine
shade trees.
A1AIE HElif WANTIOJ.
VVANTEÍ) Man to work on ranch A fine piece of business property for
sale.
for board. Colo. 'Phone., Hlack J:'., Some good ranches for sale close to
J2 three rings.
city.
Laborers, native and $2,600
WANTED
brick cottage, bath,
white, and till trades supplied with
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second street,
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Of- $1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high locafice, 120 W. Sliver ave., at Elite res
tion.
taurant. 'Phone 379.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
MORNING JOCRNAL
etc.; S. Arno street.
WANT ADS
11,000
frame cottage, bath,
T1R1NO RESULTS.
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
WANTED."'
'
I
I
HUMALE
$6,500 4 double houses, close in. income $80 per month; a good investWANTED- - Painters; 10 cents an
J 22 ment.
Half cash, balance on time at
hour. A Cliauviu.
8 per cent.
Fifty Mexican labore I $2,600
WANTED
frame, bath, electrle
at Mann Hro's. gardens at once. j2t
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
WANTED Nurse maid. Apply Mrs
Fourth ward.
II. O'Rielly. 224 X. Xinth street, tt $1,300
frame, near shops.
Girl for general house- - $2,700
frame dwelling with
WANTED
modern conveniences; well built. S.
work. Apply from Í) to 12 mornings,:
Arno Bt.
tf
S09 Copper avenue.
Money to Tonn on Good Ileal Kstata
Saleswoman, young,
WANTED
IiOto Rates of Interest
roust be experienced, and be able to
to
salary
peak Spanish. Attractive
right person. Only parties with all Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, in the District court.
qualifications and capable need apply.
Trust Company and SydWrite and send references Immediate-- y Montezuma
ney Eugene Abel, executors of the
io the John Becker Company, Beestate of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plainlén, New Mexico.
tiffs,
100-fo-

1

.060

ATTORNEYS.
R. W. D. BRYAN

A.

j

l

PROFESSIONAL.

DB-ljyer- ed

I

.

CO-Roo-

d.

11
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Money to Loan

On Furniture. Pianos, Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
receipts, as
salaries and warehouse
low as 110.00 avid as high as $200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
private.
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 end 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Raiiroad Avenue.
FOR SALE.
thoroughbred
FOR SALE--FiJersey cow, age 2Vt years, gives 2Vi
day.
a
N. Sixth st
422
gallons of milk
Horse,
well
SALE
broken to
F"R
addle and harness will work single
or double. Kind and gentle. Colo.
Phone. 92-FOR SALE Nice horse, buggy and
harness; buggy almost new. Will sel!
separate and cheap. 906 S. Edith. J22
FoR SALE 25 acres level unimproved arable land, under main ditch,
4 miles north.
$200 hay crop yearh
J24
$800; part cash. P. O. Box 46.
FOR SALE $10 per month buys
truck and fruit farm near San Antonio. Climate simHar to California.
No earthquakes or cyclones. Texas
j2jl
care Journal.
FOR SALE A good nlllch cow.
J20
re at 214 S. Walter st.
range;
fine
Sheep
FOR .SALE
..
.
.
...
grass, uniauing wau'r, puu'ineu i iauu,
located in Sierra county. Address
(
Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M
FOR SALE Lot; cheap If sold

-
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Ill-q- ui

J
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ne

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, The
company, as mortgagee of said
above described property, has taken
possession of the same under said
mortgage, and will on Friday, the.
10th day or August, 1906, at the nour
of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the
'store-roonumbered 118 West Gold
avenue In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash the above
described noperty for the purpose of
paying off nnd satisfying the notes
and indebtedness secured to be paid
by said chattel mortgage.

j

fx

er

ADVERTISEMENTS

m CLASSIFIED
ATX,

1MM.

THE GTtEEft TAG SALE

Making bai liains never to be GSjtwUed in .lbuiuei(ii(. W haven't sold nearly as many Outing Suits ns we
line, too, hut some way, we must have bought too many: anyway, we
should have I wc have a liiinil-om- e
arc not going to cry over spilt milk. We are going to nell llicsc suits at any old prle going; to sell them
Read (Mil
so heap thill It will Miy you to buy for two seasons ahead.

'"'

Oattal Suit, worth 910.00 to IjtpJ.OO. now
Am Outing Mill, worth sl.Ynu. now
Any Outing Suit, worth 8IH.00, now
Any

m

i

Buy Your Clothes litis week,

910.T5

$i:i.7'i

You'll never have a chance to buy them as cheap again.

Hates reasonable. Hie Security Warehouse and Improvement
safely.

Co. Offices. Grant block. Both phones.
THE WORLD IS FULLNOOF ODD
THERE
CURIOUS PEOPLE
MAY' STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE
NOT IISED MORNING JOURNAL

AD

"Sell every Hat in the Store during the Green Tag Sale"
That Is the order from headquarters, nnd If low prices will (Io It, these orders will surely be obeyed.
e
makes.
on reliable,
Is where pftOM talk only lisien to till-- .
H 1
V
i, It. Stetson odd hats, worth MAO Io 8.".I0, Sale Price, 83.9U.
I
1
Tiger Hats, worth 83.f. Sale Drice, SL'.UU.
All other Hnls, worth 82.00 lo 83.50. Sale Price, 91.90.
No hnlMicartctlncsH In this sale. We need room and wc need ensh, and we are quoting prices on our
N
men's goods which will undoubtedly give us both.
k tj
" r cWf. i ptTsp
T
i
The Green Tag doe the business.
Here

CLASSIFIED

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION

THE FORENOON GIVEN

IES DESIRING TO
lUtWL. AT THE ALHl'QUEHOUK
HOWLING ALLEYS, 118 W. GOLD

ft

...

DURING

TO LADLEARN TO

old-tim-

l

ADM.

WE. CARL HOLMAN,
FEE'S GOOD COLD

I

AT WALTON'S

MANAGER.

ROOT BEER
DRUG STORE.

MITCHELL

Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier

CITY SCAVENGER
Office:

Cor. MKOad and Coal

nr.M Miono Iff

Auto. Phone 414

vs.

William Harper and Lou Harper, his
wife, and J. F. Haicourt. Trustee.
Defendants.
No 7136.
Notice of Suit.
To William Darner and Ijiu Humor
his wife, and J. F. Harcourt. Trustee, defendants;
You are hereby notified that a suit
has teen begun in the district court
of Bernalillo county, New Mexco, by
the Montezuma Trust Company and
Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
last will and testament of the estate
of D. J. Abel, deceased, against you
as defendants, for the purplse of recovering a Judgment against William
Harper for the sum of eight thousand
($8.000)
dollars, principal, together
with Interest thereon from the 3rd day
of January, 1905, ot the rate of eight
per cent per annum and ten per cent
of the amount to he found due, as attorney's fees, provided by said note to
be paid, and to foreclose that certain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
of June, 1905, executed by William
Harper and Lou Harper, his wife, to
J. F. Harcourt, Trustee, recorded in
Vol. 12. page 197 of the records ol
Bernalillo county, upon lot 13 In
block No. fifteen (15) of the New
Mexico Town Company addition to the
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, given to secure the navrnent of nlit nnt
and for a decree, ordering the sale of
said property to satisfy, pay off and
discharge the Indebtedness evidenced
by said note, and also the attorneys
fees therein provided to be paid, and
also for costs of suit; and that an order for service by publication has
been made in said cause.
You are further notified that unless
you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the Bth day of September, 1906, the plaintiffs will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
In their complaint.
(Heal)
W. K. DAME. Clerk.
E. L. MEDLER, Attorney for Plffs.
Postoffice address, Albuquerque.
N. M.

f

)

I
Friday. JDI7

t, ltM.

MOSHER
DID

THE KLBUQUESUE MORNING JOURNXE.,

USO

III

others, but it will probably be September 1st betore it is settled.
In the meantime better
lots in the
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot

FLAGSTAFF
'

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

i

Buncoed Guileless

Arañan

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

OutiifJIOO
PASSED

BAD CHECK

If we fail in one plan we have two

We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.

JOB

GOOD

PACK FIVE.

FOR

Office

$30

ON ONE G. W. BLACK

119

South Second Street

First National Bank Building

Stage to CMDp tilencoe.
SOLTHWF.STEKX EI.KCTRIC AND
Team for Camp Qleneoe, Bear Canwanted in this citv
CONSTRICTION CO.
yon, leaves O'Rlel'y's drug store every
for pareinK bml
on Oraham
OPPOS1TK NKW ltlSTOrnCF.
week day about 4 p. m.. Leave order
Brothers for
R. P. Davenport of
CAMi AND SEE I S IN OCR NKV
at O'RIelly'a as far in advance as pos- ESTABLISHMENT FOR PANS,
the postal Telegraph company for $15
sible, or address Camp Qlencoe, City.
and P. R. Moshner, manager of the
AND SUPPLIES.
E RACE
IS
Elite cafe, $25, seems to have also operated with distinguished succcess out
in Arizona. Telegrams were received
here yesterday to the effect that
GROWING
Moshner passed a worthless check for
$30 on G. W. Black of Flagstaff and
got another victim in the same town
whose name could not be learned last
night to cash one of the bad checks
Complete Change
"Program
tifeeK
to the tune of a cool hundred. This
TUCSON MAN MAY HEAD
makes nearly two hundred that Mosh-e- r Sign of Valley's Agricultural
cleaned up in the two towns, and
ARIZONA REPUBLICAN TICKET
there Is small doubt that he did several more equally clever jobs elseGood Time
Development
where.
Mosher, as stated yesterday, is in
The Tucson Citizen, a democratic
jail in Colorado City, Texas, where
paper, thus prognosticates the nomihe was arrested on the telegraphic
nation of Colonel W. S. Sturges as delcomplaint of the officers here. In MAXIMO PEREA PURCHASES
egate to congress on the republican
correspondence with the sheriffs office yesterday over the wire, Mosher
BIG MACHINE FROM KORBER ticket:
agreed to come here without extradi"Who will be what this fall?" is
tion papers, if only a misdemeanor
a question which is being frequently
charge were filed against him, declinasked In a quiet way and behind
ing to do so, however, if a felony were
Nothing is more striking proof of locked doors and stuffed keyholes
laid at his door. He also offered to
those who figure in matters political
compromise. A ' wire was sent last the agricultural progress of the fer give guarded answers.
night asking If he would be willing to tile Rio Grande valley than the way
Prom the star chamber sessions of
'
up the full amount of all the In Which modern farming machinery some of the powers that be in the rechecks and pay all Incidental costs. is now being purchased by the farm publican ranks, and also from some
Up to a late hour last night no reply
the powers that would be, and posers. It is only a few years since a of
had been received.
sibly may be sometime, comes the
Mr. Davenport, who says he does mechanical planter or harvester of same answer for one of the prospecnot care so much about the $15 as he any kind was a euriostty on the farms tive candidates.
does about geting a criminal behind north and south of this city, whereAnd that answer may be summed
the bars, with Mr. Henry of Graham as now improved farming machinery up in ten words. It is:
Brothers,
yesterday
succeeded In finds a big and rapidly growing de"Colonel W. S. Sturges will be the
swearing out a warrant for Mosher in mand among the farmers and ranch- man to oppose Mark Smith."
the court house in Old Albuquerque, men, both native and American.
Colonel
Sturges is in the city at
after going through what he characA big Case thresher with an eightpresent. He declares that his visit
terizes as unnecessary red tape. As een horse power traction engine was here has no political significance
District Attorney Clancy was busy unloaded here yesterday.
Mail Orden Filled Same On y Received.
Both Phonos.
The ma- whatever; that he came here to attenu
Albuquerque
with the libel cases In the court room chine attracted considerable
atten to some private affairs.
he said he could not leave at that time tion from its size as it was being
Those who know the genial colonel
to draw up the papers. The sheriff's unloaded from the freight car and is well would not think for a moment
office referred Mr. Davenport to At- is one of the best ever shipped here. that he would attempt to beat about.
torney Tomas Montoya as most con- The whole outllt laid down here cost the bush, but there be times when emvenient, who charged three dollars for $2,300, and was sold through J. Kor-be- r barrassing questions are asked and
drawing up the papers. Jose Miguel
Perca, at such times more leeway must be
and company to
Chaves, justice of the peace, then of Alameda, the well Maximo
known farmer, allowed for the answers.
signed the warrant, charging a fee of who owns considerable
Those who have ears that hear canland in the
one dollar therefor, making a four valley
of Albuquerque,
The not help but be aware of the fact that
dollar warrant, which is considered machine north
has a capacity of from 1,500 there seems to be a strong sentiment
rather an expensive document by the to 2,000 bushels
a day, and is strictly among the republicans of southern
nun who wish to bring Mosher to up to date and equipped
with all the Arizona for Sturges to oppose Mark
Justice.
Now is the time to take that trip back home. Take advantage
Smith.
Two
improvements.
latest
The latter claim that the sheriff's machines came with the bigsmaller
Of course, the democrats are absoone,
of the low rates to the east. Tickets
Office is delaying unnecessarily in getbeing sent to the order of Huning and lutely certain that Mr. Smith will be
ting a man after Mosher.
Deputy Connell,
by
majority,
a
handsome
on sale at special reduced rates for
Los
August
Sais
of
Lunas.
Sheriff lleyn on the contrary said last of
there are those among the repub- Isleta was recently supplied with but
the round trip from June I to Sepnight that he was doing everything
I leant!
who repeatedly assert that no
possible to expedite matters and get one and half a dozen more have been race Is won until the wire is reached.
tember 30.
by
to
sold
Korber
farmers.
The
other
the forger here, and that as soon as
In their support of Colonel Sturges
requisition papers are prepared by the day when mechanical threshers star- they call to mind several things that
Chicago and return,
larks and horned are not generally known perhaps to
dlltrtct attorney he is ready to send a tle the meadow
man to the Texas town. The whole toads of the Rio (raudo valley Is past the residents of the territory.
Louis and return, $47.85
matter is pending, however, until a re- and the march of progress is taking
It is well known that Colonel
ceived from Mosher to the offer to on a double quick.
Is gonial, companionable, and
On the following dates the Santa Fe
Mr. Korber has the distinction of Sturges
settle up.
no peer as an entertainer, either
having imported the first machines has
will sell excursion tickets to princiIn Tucson or at the Las Moras ranch.
of any kind in 1H0:I just three short Where the bracing
mountain air puis
years ago. When ho did so he was
pal points in Illinois, Kansas, MichiWEDDING laughed at and it was declared that the edge on the appetite and where
Colonel Sturges always has B groaning
gan, Missouri, Nebraska, North Da
they were the only ones that would table and the best In the land for his
ever bo shipped here, the scoffers say guests.
kota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming: June 1 and 2,
ONE
ing the crops were not extensive
Of THE SOCIETY
It is also well
that Colonel
also June 0 to 16, inclusive, and July 1 to 10, inclusive. Call
enough, etc. The first machines were Sturges has been aknown
resident of Arizona
two binders and since that time or- - for twenty-si- x
at ticket office and we will help you plan a trip. Below find a
years. He has long
dors have been coming In steadily been known as a worker among the
EVENTS OF LAGUNA
few principal points.
for more of these and similar ma- cattlemen, and was Instrumental In
chines.
driving out the cattle rustlers. He hat
$5i-5Chicago and return
Mr. Perea has 2,000 aeres planted
ways been a worker for Arizona and
Louis
St.
and
return
46.50
in wheat at Alameda and says that Arizona's interests.
He has long boon
A marriage of unusual Interest took
thresher Is absolutely necessary to to the fore in the republican ranks
Memphis, Tenn., and return
$48.65
idaeo yesterday In Laguna, when Rev. handle the crop.
other farmers in being at the present time national
W. Barron, of this city, united this section of the valley
Kansas City and return
have a large committeeman
All
from Arizona.
d
In marriage
Walter Analla, a
acreage and all are awaking to the these things his good friends in the
Laguna l'ucbio Indian, to Miss fai t that they can save money and la- republican
Return limit on all tickets, October 31, 1906.
ranks call attention to and
Sara K. Young, a young Indian girl.
bor by buying modern machinery.
they ask:
'"Whore Is there a bettor
Both contracting parties are gradThe Rio (raudo valley Is one of man to be found ?"
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
uates of eastern colleges, Analla be- the most fertile spots In any counthere Is some history that Is
ing a Carlisle man, and his bride a try. With the application of modern notThen
so generally known.
It Is not
graduate of Northlleld, Massachusetts. methods It Is bound to become one known by all that Colonel Sturges
The marriage was one of the events of the greatest grain, fruit and vege- Is a native of Ohio. It might be reat the season at Laguna and was table producing areas in America.
marked by some that this would not
very largely attended, about sixty
have any hearing on his candidacy.
persone being present, half of whom
Gliiss eggs for lien's nests never Perhaps not. but those who have paid
were
The Lohengrin wear out. Hens can't tell them from any attention to Ohio are aware that
Americans.
wedding march was pl.rycd on the vi- ron I eggs.. Three for ,r cents. E. XV. It has long been the birthplace of polWholesale Flour nnrt IVcil
olin by ( I uss Weiss, accompanied by FEE,
1
s. First street
j'Jl iticians who have gone to other fteldk
DEALER
Miss Kdlth Marmon, on the piano.
and won political honors.
The ceremonoy look place on the verTHE ALBUQUERQUE BOWLING
Colonel Sturges Is a native of DunEmpress,
"Moses Rest." "Gold Seal,"
O.
pretty
of
R.
home
anda of the
ALLEYS ARE OPEN FROM MORNcan Falls, where the bloodthirsty
M u nion,
"Illanco," "North Star" and "Mounwhich Was tastefully dec o- ING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. TRY YOUR Shawnees, the peaceful Delawares,
tain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
HAND AT BOWLING.
rated for the event.
IT is GOOD and the treacherous Wyandottes wanKansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Among the guests were Superin- EXERCISE CARL HOLMAN, MGR. der along the banks of the Cuyahoga,
tendent t'assidy, of the Albuquerque
the Little Miami, and the Tusoaror is Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Hran.
MUNOHENER-HO- P
HRAU BEER at the time when
Indian school, and his wife. The
Sturges'
Colonel
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
tf grandfather, Colonel Arlus Nye, aryoung couple arrived here on train AT THE WHITE ELEPHANT.
Manhattan Stock nnd Poultry Food.
No. X from the west last night and are
rived at Marietta as the first white
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
A Counter Sales Hook.
legisteivd at the (rand Central hotel.
child horn In Ohio.
Hoof Scraps, Native Salt and
Rone,
In
a retail
They will leave in a few days for Is an absolute necessity
Then It was remarked also that Colother Stock and Poultry Food.
South Dakota, where Mr. Analla In- business. We can furnish them now onel Sturges when a boy often listened
tends to embark In the farming busi- at prices that will appeal to the trade. to political stories under the spreading
H. s. Lithgow & Co.
oaks at the home of Senator Joseph Auto. Phone 626.
ness. Roth young people have a large
114 W. Copper Ave
Journal building. Benson Foraker.
circle of very warm friends among the Itookblnders
Indians and the teachers and others
in the Indian schools whose very best
wishes will follow them to North

DEMAND

O. W. Moshor,

COL STURGES 10

FOR

MEXICO

FIX-Tl'RF- .S

AGIST

HARVESTERS

FAST

The Penny

MARKJMITH

The Ideal Summer Resort

ircadel

of

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour

E-Oer- y

l

of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

for

THE MEXICAN

OJVE

C

E

JSf

r.M.T)aVis,Vrop.

CENTRAL

RAILWAY

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

T

216S. Second St

train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-da- te

J. H. O'RiELLV COMPANY
Leading T)rxigtsts

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write,
O.

l Special Rates to the East j

F. BERNA, Com. A(rt.,
F.I PMO, Texas.

W. D. MURDOCH,

G. F. JACKSON, T. F. A P. A..
Ran Antonio, Texas.

P. T. Mgr.,

3. C, McDONAU), A. G. P. A
Mexico City, D. P.

Patronize the Old Reliable The Crystal
Ice Company
we manufacture

$55-35-S-

M7

$39o

full-bloo-

M. BERGER

0O2-K0-

HPS

JEWISH

FAITH

10

MARRY MAN OF HER

NOTHING BUT

ICE

BOTH PHONES

5

:.:.:!.::.::::

Special Rates to the West
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.

1

stop-over- s.

.....

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

CHOICE
Special to the Morning Journal.
San Diego,

Cal.,

July

19.

David

Welller, a retired Albuquerque capitalist who returned but recently from
a European trip, was married last
night to Miss Ida Parker In Los Angeles at the residence of Rabbi Hecht.
An interesting feature of the affair Is
that Miss Parker, brought up in the
Christian faith, adopted the Jewish
religion In order to make a happy
marriage with the man of her choice.
The impressive ceremony of her
conversion to the Jewish faith was
witnessed by the president and vice
of H'nal U'rlth temple.
president
Among those present at the wedding
from Albuquerque were the bride's
sister, and Mr. and Mrs. Latham, Robert Phillips and S. M. Newmark. A
sumptuous wedllng supper was afterward served In the dlnlnn room of
Rabbi Hecht.
STAGE TOJEMEZ SPRINGS.
to
Is prepared
The undersigned
make tripe to and from the celebrated
Any InforJK.MK'A HOT SPRINGS.
mation desired can be secured fromGeorge H. Moore, No. 113 West Railroad avenue.
JAMBS T. JOHNSTON.
.
i..

Again we inaugurate this great sale under the most favorable conditions, and we expect to nearly double the selling of any previous
merchandise will be disposed of at this sale, at a great saving to you.
event. All broken lines of seasonable high-grade

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
Men's Outing Suits, sold from $7.50 to $16.00, at
off regular prices
Men's Business Suits, sold from $12 to $27.50, blues and blacks reserved, at
in
Broken lines Men's Shoes; $3.50, $4 and $5 grades. Sale Price
$2.50
Shirts Cluett, Monarch and other well known brands, worth $125 and $1.75, at
Men's
90c
Men's Hats, hardly two alike, all worth $2.50 to $4.00. Sale Price
$1.50

All
All

one-fift- h

High-grad- e

Don't Delay Select Your Goods Today
119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

iuvi jox.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Jlbuquerqe Iflorníngjouriia!

Cb

TII: KIM)

nanita,

h. b.
Entered as second-clas- s
under at t of congress

W. 8. BURKE. Editor.

city Editor.

mutter at the postoffice at Albuquerque,
March 3. 187.

f
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It In Mind

Keep

I

should nol permit themselves to become
g excited over statehood r any Other uncertain in. liter, as to oM slKtlt
ting an honest legiststure. it may safely be
e ol
mpoi
wf a
handsome major 19
New
Mexico win give
ha
K
'
irit.it
tuken "i
tavor of statehood, thereto! ihe settlement of ih.it issue resta with ihe
people of Arlaona, and while it la proper for us to do all are reasonably can to
make the majority as luge as possible, n is neither necessary nor wise for
us 'to allow this auhjeel lo monopolise our attention to the exclusion of other
Important matters.
rid probably
out of
We have frequently referred lo Ihe enormous pay, or "rake-off.- "
all proportion lo the service rendered, which is allowed to certain count
Rflceea, and which absorbs such s large pari Of our generous county reven uSi
thai we have little ol nothing; left with w lilrh to make HUrh neressai V pUMfif
&proemeuts .is are pxpected as matters ol course in every civlllaei
pmtnunlty,
Hut no Improvemenl can
made or expected in this line until there is i
(hiuige in the law, and lha law cannot he changed mi the people elect lo the
legislature men who will worn for Ihe Interes! of the public, and nol devoli
inr
their time and attention to the interests of a few Friends, and hangers-o(be sjke of their political pull, and for ihs purpose of making Ike publfe
Ellees furnish a bit; corruption fund,
We pay taxes enough In this count) lo have the nnesi public buildings,
e est roads ami best bridges, to be found anywhere in Ike country, Wheregg
court house and Jail, whilp
i have practically nothing beyond a fourth-rat- e
the money that slmulil have gone into pUblii improvements has gone partly
M(o the pocket of a favored few, and partly into the corruption fund whlco
ns. il fi- arrying through scheme for making taxes still higher.
Isn it .iboul Mine for us In linn over a new leaf, and five the ixpay r
h ince?
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Corner Qolrl
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retire from th,. order
tliat makes its business o look alter
the sick, to succor the dying, to give
aid to the latherless and widows, to
I fellow
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Wouldn't
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Trade
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IN

117

West. Railroad Avenue

I'DIi SATjE
frame, no foot
.shade and fruit trees, only

'."lce

four-roo-

lot

m

11,290.00
better see about it
once.

Its a bargain,

at

FOH OBMf
frame ( medcrn, close in,
plenty of shade; $211 per month.
Five-roodwelling, modern, cioa- in,
nice loc ation.
Five-roo-

pleasure in our wot k and hay
ll
always Hi,
exc
in every
We Jusl want
feature of

m

Money to loan in sums to suit at
cent on approved security.

to

e

Good
Druggists
that's

u

a II.

believe

per

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bond,

s

V

a

.

.

a

Money to Loan.

82

1

Hold Avenue
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Baldridae's is the Place

e

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
Stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

405

J. 6. BALORIDGE
Albuquerque, new

south cuter street,

e
e

;e
e

mf.xico

Third Street

123 South

WE HAVE FOR SALE

work

lion

IllR V.llen

h

M.rth

ol

have a pr
be filled.

tinti or recipe

Brack 144

bTrüppe

Is why

Is

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; sM under
ditch and under high late of cultivation.
Also, desirable lot In the different additions lo Hie city.
We liavo several small cottages, well
in, for Kile oil reasonable Icrnis.
A

Colo. Phone

In doi

II.
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A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

DRUGGIST

203 West Revilrotvd Ave.

Good Workman
entitled to good tools. We make
ECKKTARY OF THE NAVt HON A PAUTE let ths contract last Ratnti special ruled record books and
thai will gladden the
day foi the annor plate of the ball leshlpUH It'll iga n and South ( 'arolina, leaf (I, vices
heart and double tne efficiency of
n
your
seiuing the dispute betwei
Ihe independent Mid vale planl and the two
office force, a postal or a 'piume
trust plffnts, the Bel hi he ni ami CarBsglet by niving the Mldvakl half call will bring estimates, drawings or
suggestions to your desk. Auto. 'ph(
he contrae) and the other two plants Ik other half. Tin- Mldvale bid was llg.
II. S. MtllgOW .V Co.
$345. the Carnegie bid 1370 and ihe Bethlehem bid $:i74. The entire contract
journal building.
I
b t at Ihe Mid
bill, the hum having got down 00 Us knees and bSMSl Bookbinders
tor part of ihe control n th- - Mhlw.l price, d cluing thnt failure to get a
Notice.
Notice Is hereby given thai the final
part of this Important work ' u!d , mn;i,. It to shin down both at rteihlehem
report of The .Montezuma
Comnull it Ihe CarlVegle plant. Tin- Independen! plant's bid on Ihe whole contrac! pany and Sydney Kugeno Trust
Abel, executors
onthe
win
last
every
of
ami
testament
on
Hie
of
of
four divisions of ths contract was lower than those
flit
the estate of D, J, Abel, deceased, was
of the trust. The trust plant-- , which have hitherto submitted identical bids, nisd In the probate court
on the 2d
day of July, 1906, and that Monday.
this year differed n few dollars in their bids.
Ihe Kid day of August. IMIti. has been,
. ,.Hecrsiary Bonaparte's decision is reported lo be fairly satisfactory lo ail fixed Iky Hie probate court as the dale!
of
the bearing of objections to the
jpprerned, the president of :h- - Mldvale plant being disappointed in his failure
Anal account of said executors and the
hi, h he :
g"l 111" eflt'ie ollll 1, ' lo
tistlv "litlllod. but ledtm unw lllil'g settlement thereof. All persona having any objections or exceptions to
oiliest the award.
said report are required to be present
.Voting the facts above mentioned. Hie Topek Capital says it cannot be and present ihe same on sa'd date.
TRUST COM PA NT,
la'" I thai Ihe award fair or according to the Square Deal. The fact thai MONTEZUMA
and
e Host plan'- - pleaded to be given a pari ol I hi work at a price materially
VUXKY KCOKXK AH El..
K. It. MKHHKI!,
Attorney for Ex-- 1
loa llielr bids Is the tiest tort of evidence that the trust Is a liold-u- p
editors.
,
and lli.it nothing but Ihs existence of the independent Mldvale
Executors,
Unpen y prevented it from forcing the governmi Itl lo pay extortionate prices
:. ol ice
fiir armor plate.
Nevertheless, the irusi a rewutiied , 'contrary to at J TO Ihe Incorporator,
Stockholders
and Subscribers of Stock, of Ihe
Sldlnarv hitsfness pratllceS and rules ),v receiving a large contract, wrtrlh
Life
Occidental
Insurance
Compaii:
Veri
million dollars ill hough the lilghet bidder, while Ihe lowest bidder
You, and each of you. are her. In
notified that the Oral nesting of the
if mul. led lo allow of Ibis special f avor itlsin.
occidental Life
company
I
The controversy throws a Hood of light on lbs claim of the steel trust will be held at theInsurance
OfflCe of said comtLal th" object of consolidation to UM point at monopoly Is reduction oT pany in room
of the Barnetl building
In the city of .lhu(uenpie, county of
aúpense ami consequent reduction of prices.
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, 01
day of Auirust. 1J0G. commenc
the
ing at the hour of Hi o'clock iti the'
TBC RKPlIRLIf'AN and dernoi ralle teriitorlai rSSJHnMISeS huve liea forenoon.
The purpose of said mee.- (tailed to meet August 4 to devise srajra and means lo defeat the statshsiod Ing Is for the election of a board ..1
galley of the a. ition ii republican paty. The policy of the republican majority directors and adoption of appropriate
and such other business 01
in congre
md the policy re, ornmetided by f'tesldent Hoosevelt In his mess-gg- e (nay come before said meeting.
.Ii I8HUA S. RA V.( il.DS
to Arlsonu and later kindly urged upon Ihe people of Arlxona and New
H( 1L1 MON LI NA
ex Ico. This is the purpose of Ihe meeting lo he held AuKUst 4.
The
RUPUS J. PALEN.
ALONZO I! M'MILLI.V.
seh'-riiwas initiated by .P r,,,,, ,ts.
t u being; engineered
by democrat who
J. H. O'RIBLLT.
few of the -- publican DOlillcisnS to defeat the j.ollcy of the
Je usina
Por Conductors Only,
tSHoiiul udnilnlMli .ilion. Tie son Star.
very railroad conductor oiiRht to
have one of our leather covers to!
protect his train hook. Made of good
4H0C IIODEY writs us that he exnects .., , ome home for a short time durable
liussln leather,
.nr. hoards,
In o. ujber, on account ..f statehood and other matters.SVc know imthln
lined with heavy cloth and leather.
'
iout the "ether matters. but the statehood part of his mission will not Frero tl.2f,.II. S. Lllhgoiv fVi.
Warrant the expenditure of an) time or money.
Ilookblmlers
Journal bail. lie.
Is
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First National Bank

r. g. SYSTEM

D. &
:

Leather, Harness, Saddles, i,ap Ousters, Whips, Axle pille, I'Ac

SU Ml

Is a necessity and the cost g small. Wo have (hem.

KELEHER

4

Paints, Oils and Vanishes
rolmetto Bool Paint IaIs le

-

a. m
Lv
p. m. . . . Lv. . , .
p. m. . . .Xjv.
p. in
Lv
p. m. .Lv
p. m.
Lv
:4K p. m.
.Lv
8:30 p. m.
.Lv
3:00 a.m..
Lv
4:36 a. m.
Lv
7:30 a. in.
Ar

Ar....

Santa Ke
sispanoia

i.v.

...

.Westbound
8 30 p. m
1:2s i,

Lv.... 12:26
I.v.... 11: 36

p
p
Lv
10:2 p.
Lv..,.10:00 p.
Lv.... 8:10 p.
Lv.... :40 a.
Lv
11:0S p.
Lv.,.. 9:40 p.
Lv.... 7:00 p.

Knibu-l-

Haranca,
Servilleta
Tres Piedra
Antonlto
Alamosa

l'uebla

Colorado Springs
Denver
Uoniieclioiis At AntonttO for Uurango, Sllverton and Intermediate polntsT
At Alamosa for Denver, l'ueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
k'atiKe line via La Veta Pass or the narrow Range line via Salida, making; the
enürc trip In daylight and passing through the famous Hoynl Gorge, also for
all points on ("recde branch.
Trains stop at Embuda
where good meals are served.
S. K. lIOOl'KIt, O, V. A. Dcmic
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fo, N. M.
er
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Klthsr high or low cuts with
much snap ami styh as ai
footwear
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Second Si

Wool. ILdes A Pelts

a Specialty
ALnUQUKRQUre

T

AB VKQAB

Tha St. Elmo Sampla and
Club Rooms

FOR GIRLS
I hi
it

PL

Between the Great Santliwcst and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
ami all points North and Uaat hy the

El P&so H Southwesiern System

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

,$U5
.

Í2I

Gross,Kelly&Co

FOR BOYS
.

Communication Made Easy

nOARDfNa

P. T. Schmidt, Prop.

wear:

N'j lo 12.
It 14 in 2.
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arc mads of slioiiK material
well finish. d and we (ruaran!
Hood
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Dealers in Real Estate

Our drug bushier for any othoi
kind of business. Wo lake great

It a Square Veal?

e

Planing Mill Go.

K

M

.

irX The Superior Lumber
and
,)- -

if

11

Was

West Railroad Ave.

ltii li Telephone.

Plx-roo-

.

I
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l he Williams
Drug
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post-offic-
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For prompt service, courteous treatment and careful dispensing go to
The Busy Little Drug Store,

KJJV

Prop.

J.

ut

,

fr'""

MJ-rno- ni

I

11

Tl"

Antn. Plione 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Secoml Street
West End of Viaduct

i

freiiuerith said thai we believed bevortd u doubt ihat
eajile of trlaona would gladl) accept statehood Jointly with New
TAKE IT IN TIME.
Mexico huí for ihe simple fact thai the mining corporations are
Albuquerque People
opposed lo It, .id as these corporations control the one great Just as scores ofHave.
Industry of ihe territory tin
e ilia i tarnishes employment, directly ana
Walling doesn't pay.
v. lo inore people than ill the other
If you neglect the aching back,
on blued
.ml
heir word, of course,
Urinary troublee, diubetea, surely
if law. Ii Is lo llielr interest to h ive a government III Arizona which they can follow.
I
Control.
This Ihcy have as long as Arizona remains a territory, and this they
man's Kidney Pills relieve hack-- '
Éaulil have just the same if thai territory should be made a state within its ache.
Cure every kidney H.
are-.-boundaries, Bui if made' a iat m noiMtiDQt lot) wiih New Mexico, the
Albuquerque citizens endorse them.
Inrpoi Hons would no longer hold a controlling interest, and the affairs of the Mrs. M. J, Butler, residence 717 Baal
street, says: "When I went to the
hie would be conducted for the beaefll of the public rather than for th drug
store
for
Dean's Kidney
tn of the mining companies.
be
puis I had aji attack of backache, n
This is tin- fair, and ..niv reasonable extila nation of li antUfetate madness was oniy one or many Which had an- ,
, no.ved me for two or three years. At
,,
..
.
.
.,1 m,. 11113
,,011
oinuMi,iM Aiiiuiiu .inn ii is pra ca ly
liiieoiflrs they were mild and I expected
py Ihe iiiil-s- i ,1,. himplóos, thcmselve: only a few days ago one of the lead- - they would leave just as m vsterlouslv
log Jour,, ils of Arlxona. in an argument a, ains, Jointure dea tared ha. any
of., number of mining enterprises wtilch
could name In that territory, was arid of longer duration. I used three
bl
"w
. ,
1. .... ., .. Il... ,,,,
,fl
.11 t, I...
mwn cone y ruts ami was
...I ....
And
,,it V
"
lom'inei
won an enure cessation pi
yet an HtaJnltoatlnu of Ihe record develop Ike fact thai these great industries wnpumi
lb.- aching,
tip to date, and it I eon- Igure on the assessmenl roll as mere peanut" enterprise, in view of these Mderably over six mouths since stopped ihe treatment, there has nol been
lo-- s
t'.c'ts need anyoni he at
to 04 IUM for Hie
milk 111 the O. sign of any recurrence."
ll lon. i
Por sale by all dealers, l'rlce fiO
oaniit
iIIjiii
'oster-.- 1
Cent.
'o.. Huff.ilo,
I
N
Y.. sole agents
for the United
Slates.
FA member the name
Hoau'a and
take no other,
111"

,

J. D. EMMONS,

Planing Mill
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nt.

Albuquerque
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UheMHK. In The Cocoanut
a

QVE.
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I
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IHOfl

Heed (hairs. Rodttgsj .and .Settee!
Onraajs Chain mid settees. Ctttoplng
Msmketa,
out
mniorts. Wagon
Cater, Tents. (amp Mo WW mul Cooking Dlemlhii
In faet. i I I'jfllaMag. 10
make life worth living.

Wholesale Grocer JlffIp

NEW MBXtOf

K

i

REAL ESTATE

mew TELEPHONE
.
(Denver NVwa.
MONEY IX 1AAN ON MMD UEA1
"What sort of a husband doM Bill
ESTATE
AT
KKCUKIIY
l,OW
"
make, anyhea
The question was
KATES OP INTEREST.
asked down ut the woman headquar-ten in the Mining eStrhanse yesterday
rOE RENT.
afternoon of a (roup .if women sftio 4 - rocm house, modem. Lead avenue,
$20 .mi.
were doing tholr best to make tinKlk' convention the Bnet '.'nina; "ti i li - riKnn house, modem. Cual avenue,
J
iuo.oo.
record
"What kind of a husband does he 1ft - room house, modern. S. Arnn Street norsE PiTRNisnERS.
new ni
makef MtM Mrs. ájnilla Bocker, one, jjg.oo.
SECONDHAND.
WE BUY HOCSE-- 1
or Denver'; oldest pioneer aromen,
-- roow house.
Lead avenue, f 12.00.
HOLD GOODS. Bit W. GOLD AVE.
who stood in the receiving Une. .' - room house. Brnailunv ta mi
;. NIHIsi .v. MAN U.'ER.
"There nevi r was .invthim; in tlx i, room Mouse.
avenue, $U,.iui.
he
himlike
world
and Just because
house .North Fifth St., mod
Is "Bill."
Don't talk to me about
in. 120.61,
other lodges having a line effect on i. room houae North Fifth Kt.. $30.00.
men. 1 know that being an Klk is the 1 loom house South Third St., J20.00.
nneal possible aid to ,i man's charac- Two :, mom houses,.. JJrnadway with
ter,
Toe very initiation vows he
i.ath. jii.oo eadh.
t
ikes puts him In line to he more
house, fcj. Arnn, modern, $23.
thoughtful
Establlshel 18.7$
of
others 'haritible
thinking and lining become part of his Two tents. B. Railroad ave., 18.00.
daily living, and if some 'Bill' does go
POM KAIiR.
out and have a good time and come Four houses on .South Hroadway.
PEED, I Mil It AND HK.-tlhome to,, unsteadily, why he's an Klk.
a
modern;
singly
will
sell
or
all,
at
ami in consequence he never forget
bargain.
KMt for Mitchell WagUfts
to be a gentleman. I've seen all sorts Large
and small ranches for sain near
of graduates of all sorts of lodges."
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, ra
ALIH QUEHQITK, N. M.
went on Mrs. Booker, shaking rays of
of the citv.
luminous light from the big di itnon
u!-Borne line lot on Tijera avenue;
nfl(j
she wore in her ears, 'but
"n West Coal avenue.
laughter whom
wanted to RC( '.veil House
and H lots on North Fourth st
married and firmly settled In life, I
14 room
in a line location.
would be sure that her husband
Lots and houses for Bale In all parts if:
to the army of Bills."
the city.
Airs. Hocker's seiitlrheni seemed to
'
find a glad "amen" in the grott) 0f Four acre of land In Ote city ItmlK
With good house and stable, fruit
Mfomen present.
trees, etc.. In J flu., location.
Develops Character,
All kinds of mill work I
house on West coal av.; up
to aat. ::;.'joo
"i don't think there iS any outside
Specialty. Th right place
on
Lot
West (oid av.. near Sixth st.
influence mote conducive to tic
lor good work at low price
growth of ;i well developed character Corner iron av. and Edl'h st.,
house;
modern;
,:.xH2
feet;
lot
tine
than affiliation with the Elk." said
cement .vide v., Iks; good stable. Tills
Mrs. Luther Qoddard, president of the
A.
LOVE.
properly will be sold cheap if taken
Denver Woman's club and a. live in
it once
108 S. First St.
Auto phone it;:!
the Social side of the
ntlon Home and lot on Houih Second st., he- T m
work.
not only sallafli d Inn
twee'i l.ead and Coal avenues, at 11
bargain.
haartlly glad that my husband is an
house, two Mocks from
Klk and
really do think a man's .1
better husband for being one."
wllh two lots. House well
While Mrs. Ooddard was giving her
furnished. This property la In one
boost
to the order as a good
little
of tha best locations In this city,
husband trainer Mr. Winter Morrell,
and is for sale at $T,,r,00.
a splendid looking woman, with snapami lot on West Coal!
ping bUV k eves and chic style, who llrl.k house
ave.; ü rooms,
$2,600.
has come down from l.cadville to be
at the Klks' reunion, nodded her head Brick house, 7 rooms, with 8 lots, on
North Second street,
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC.
in approval.
price, $2,600.
ihe only order on earth," she
itsAnally,
I
aid
"and I'd almos; consider
brick house, nearly new, mod
Htulng consolidated tl.c Phoenix
ii goon grounds tor divorce to have a
em improvements
at $3,lli0, on
mul Superior Plaining .Hills, the
husband who was an Klk drop out of
North 4th street.
machinery being of the latest
the order. The great, beneficent w ork
house, furniahel.
gtod lec
and be-- t make, we arc prethe lodge iloes. in iis ipilet. unassumtlon, $ M Mi. no.
ing way, the feeling of kiiioncss fospared 10 (to all kinds of Mil, I.
frame In one ef ths best
WOltK at ti price never hel'oro
tered by being brought Into contact
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern "o-t- o dale.
ateni)lcd in New Mexico,
with the needs of those who
flUVe
bouse,
street
Fourth
'Nonh
been met by untoward circumstances,
with 3 lolrt 7ñ xl42 feet, near In
and forced under, the generosity of
Clve estl- We will be Hind
though I ami act demanded is a gauge
Price, t3, (10.
inates on .anything from the mill
of admittance, all go to make a big
worl: of o inane to malting it
hearted,
man. ami that's
Ill 'SI NESS CHANCES.
window screen mul
what an Klk is and always should be flood ranches near the citjr for sale
and in consequence he maltes the best;.,,"1 i cálmame unces,
H(V"
on of a 'husband and omn de."
,
r'"!!!'' ."J!"40
,

L. B.

211.

Comforts

'

"Tin Morning Journal I uta u higher circulation rating tluui In accorded
to iiuy other paper In Alhiiipicnpic Of an;, oilier dally In Has Mexico." MM
v.. ii
.hi XeuiaMT Directory.
mall, one year In advance
f'ally, Lv i airier, one montli
Dally, uy mail, one month
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DUNBAR'S

I

'

ARES

M

OP NEW MEXICO. SUPPOHTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPI B
I KAN
PAKTY Al.l. THE TIME AND TUJB METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIOHT.

Larger circulation tliun any other :i
In
excry day In tin- year.
to New Mexico

A

IIl'SBANI) HILL

Published l'V tht
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. MACPHEHUON, President.

OF

MORNING JOURfJXE.
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'ó

2.Ó0

Choice l iquors Served. A Good Place
to while uivnv Hie weary Hours.
K, no every
All the Popular (lames.
Moto i.iy. Thursday and Saturday

Night.

12(1

JOSPIPII BAItPisTTT,
PriKirlrtor

W. Itallrnad Ave.

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only waj wllh two
through trains dally, carrying Standard ami Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Oars and Coaches. Tor any trip, anyI AMI.
where, any tlm.
TIIK SOUTH WIOSIKHM.

lor

Pull Particulars see sny Agent or Address

GARNET T KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TKSA8

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

Fit flay,

mm

FOLLOW S

SENATOR

But

Edmund

FROM

Ross

Denies

Story of His Death

as it is now progressing. A satisfied
confident state of affairs seems in till
the entire camp and the miners aro
working with a determination Indicative of sin e results.
Manwvll Taylor continues to extract
some very high grade ore from his
mine, the Grand Central, and has re
cently exposed a large vein of rich
ore. bu: of a different character than
any previously encountered.
Colonel Jack Fleming ha. st ilted a
new shaft on his claim, the Rescue,
near hi.' old shaft. Every Indication
presents itself that a big vein crosses
diagonally across courttrv under tho
new development and Mr. Fleming Is
very sanguine of a very good showing
from this working.
J. Y. and A. D. Robeitson. are
pressing underground work on their
Least on the Hidden Treasure and are
getting some good looking ore. They
are quite hopeful of striking "something good" In the near future and
are working In the best of spirits and
encouragingly.
is putting in good time-oSam
the Providencia. He has shipped
some low grado ore within tho las',
ten days but recently has opened up
a higher grade-- indicating that hU
w ill be a proposition Instead of a prospect with a short time.
Several other workings :irc under
BONING ACTIVITY
AT CHLORIDE FLAT headway and it is reported that preparations are being made to start up
work within the next
Development on Large Scale to Br development
few weeks.
Commenced Soon.
There is no boom on at Chloride
The world N lull of ckIiI and rurloiW
Flat, says the Silver City Independí
who
ont, nor does the conservative business people so there muy still be
observer appear to fear any such heve not used Morning Journal CiSgsl-lie- il
alarming condition, viewing the york
ad.

to make the attempt to change the
luck, has been judge of the Franklin-Dougla- s
district, and served in the
legislature. Almost before the Ink on
his commission was dry he got Into
from
trouble through dispatches
the west which represented him as
saying that there would now be at
least one honest man In the senate,
and that he was going to do his best
upper body.
to reform the august
Senator Benson promptly denied that
he made the remarks attributed to
him, but admits that he was a day
late In Washington because he wished to have his suit for senate use
made in Kansas. He thinks that they
make the best clothes out in the Sunflower state. '
Benson is a New Torker by birth
and served the Union with distinction
In the civil war, being wounded at
Chan cilorsvllle. He was muttered ouf
of the service a major. After reading
law he practiced for a year and a
half at Sherman, N. Y., and then removed to Ottawa. Kas.
He is popular throughout the state,
enjoys the best of health, and has a
reasonable amount of this world's
goods.
With all this In his favor he
ought to break tile hoodoo, but superstitious Kansans have their fears.

legislation, and he was the first man
to be twice
but In the very
full of his powers, at a time when he
was beginning to be talked about as
a man who might be presidential timber, he was suddenly stricken and
died.
This sudden death attracted new attention to the hoodoo that hung over
the seat, but Bishop W. Perkins
worked hard for the succession. He
money
spent
liberally
and had
the republicans lined up In his favor,
but unexpectedly the selection of the
next senator was not left to them, for
the democrats carried the legislature.
The hoodoo had landed No. 7.
Nor did the chance of the political
faith of the senator from Kansas
make any difference in the run of
hard luck. John Martin appealed for
a second term, but yvas swept out of
office by the republicans. Lucien Baker managed to get one term, but his
work and liberal expenditure could
not win the succession for himself.
Other states might
their senators but the hoodoo seat yvas destined to have new m eupants every term.
Burton in Dugroce.
J. R. Burton got the place, and
brought everlasting disgrace on himself and his state, as yvell as the senate, by Bnanclal irregularities.
In
Which he made use of his place in
the senate for his own unlawful gain.
He yvas triad and convicted, and
though he appealed and made every
effort to hold nil place has finally
been forced to resign in diHgrace.
The hoodoo has not lost any of its
potency through the lapse of half a
century.
Mr. Benson, who is the latest man
ct
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STORY IN

CHICAGO

4

f

RECORD-HERAL-

D

That the senator from Kansasstands
in the shadow of a "hoodoo" Is tho
conviction of a versatile writer in the
The Herald
Chicago Record-Heraltells an Interesting and absorbing
story of the ill luck and the fatality
which has followed Kansas senator",
drawing a touching picture of the
death among others of
Edmund Ross "poor and alone i"
Texas. Ross, when seen by the Morning Journal yesterday strenuously denied the report and says that he has
not been feeling so well in several
years.
Mr. Ross who, as Is well
known lives with his son, City Engineer Pitt Ross in the southern part
of the city, is positive In his denials
of his demise and hit statement will
probably be received with confidence
by the public.
The story of the .Kansas hoodoo, a
published in the Chicago paper, is as
follows:
Alfred W. Benson, the new senotor
from Kansas, many grave senator:;
believe, sits in the shadow of a hoodoo. The scat he occupies has for
half a century brought nthing but ill
luck and misery to those who have occupied it.
Death, disgrace and poverty have
been the portion of the senators who
have fallen heir to what is known as
the "Lane succession," from the fact
that Colonel James H. Lane, was one
of the first Kansas senators after tic
tute was admitted to the Union.
The other seat, now occupied by
Senator Long, lias not been marked
by any peculiarity.
The experience
of those who have held it have been
similar to those of other senator, and
one man, Senator Ingalls, made a
great record.
But the "Line succession" has
been marked by one long line of fatalities. At least one man In these
days of sans superstition, takes this
hoodoo seriously enough to decline a
seat in In the senate if with it has to
go ;
the danger that lias been the
neritage of the "Kane succession."
When the conviction of .Senator Bur- - 1
ion ictt Kansas one senator shy the
seat was offered to F. D. Coburn. Ho
flatly declined the honor, and made
no secret of the fact that It was fear
of the hoodoo that made him do so.
Benson Defies the Hoodoo.
Then Qvernor Hoch offered the
place to his former political foe, Al
fred W. Benson, who, one short year
ago he' was fighting tooth and nail.
The latter accepted with alacrity, and
announced that he had no fear whatever of the superstition, and meant
to go to Washington and make a rec-- 1
ord. His future will be watched with
closest Interest, and if unexpected
misfortune should come to him. then
Kansas may have trouble to get another man for the "Lane succession.'
Suicide, sudden death and political
misfortunes have marked the senatorial incumbency of all who have
held the place.
Colonel James H. Lane yvas the
first. He had been a brave soldier,
and during tho civil war yvas so continually at the front that his seat saw
little of him. After the conflict ended
he became a candidate for
and was successful. Then his enemies
began a systematic assault on him,
charging crimes in which he could
not possibly have 'been guilty. A less
sensitive man would have ignored the
clamor, hut Lane felt that the service
he had rendered at the front should
have protected him from unwarranted
attack. He brooded over his wrongs
till they became unsupportable, and
finally he shot himself In the streets
of Leavenworth.
This started the hoodoo.
The next man to fall a vic tim to It
was Edmund (j. Ross.
Ross was a
successful editor, and enjoyed a great
popularity. He hacl not an enemy in
the world, and it was felt that nothing somber should mark his term of
office.
He moved along in harmony
with his parly till the dispute broke
out over the impeachment of Andrew
Johnson. Kansas was a unit for the
Impeachment of the chief executive,
but Ross believed that he had not
been guilty and declined to oust him
from office.
Pursued by Kail l.uck.
This act wrought the senator's po
litical downfall. He was bitterly attacked even by his former friends,
and at the end of his term he left the
state and became an exile. Financial
embarrassments added to his troubles
and at times he was so poor that lie
had to work at the printer's case for
a mere pittance. He died In Texas
alone, poor and almost unknown, this
man who had once represented a sovereign state In the nation's highest
legislative hall.
The hoodoo had claimed Its second
vicltlm.
In 1871 Alexander Caldwell was
chosen senator. He had not completed two years of his term before It became noised around that he had been
guilty of doodling.
He made denials
at first but the mass of evidence bo
came cumulative, and when an Investigation yvas to be made. Senator
Caldwell avoided danger by resigning.
He was the third sacrifice to the
hoodoo.
Robert Crozior was appointed to
finish the term, and being a man of
untarnished reputation, he Celt confident that he would be chosen for the
full term by the next legislature. Ho
started promisingly enough, but In a
short time devoloped a surprising
of enemies, and when the
number
time came to make a choice he was
nowhere.
No. 4 failed of success In the hoodooed seat.
The experiences of No. C were decidedly similar.
This was James H. Harvey. Ho
was an experienced politic Ian and had
been a popular governor, and was ambitious for a career at Washington.
He won the place yvlthout stirring up
any bitter enemies, but as soon as he
took office hla health mysteriously
failed. Then his friends, noting his
inactivity, began to murmur that he
was hardly aggressive enough for the
place and when the next election
came ho was retired as a failure.
Sodden heath a Factor.
Senator Preston B. Plumb, the original of William Crane's role In "The
Senator," came nearer than any of his
predecessors to breaking the hoodoo.
He had no serious trouble while In
His bluff way built him up
office.
ouite a clientele of friends, his ability
vavn KnnaiLK .i consnicUOUS pla e in
d.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, September
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Bar burg's Grain Plug Cnt Tobacco stake
2:20 Trot. Carnation Cream Stake- 2:13 l'ace. Moct & Cliaiulon's White Seal Champagne Stake
2:00 Pace. .Mitchell Wagon Stake

ADAMS & DILGARD

I

Purses for Horse Races
2: 18. Face.

j

It

Century

ee.eeeee.e

1906

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

$10,000

.

,

.
.

.

.

.$1.(100.00
.$1.000.00
.$1.000.0')
.Si l, o it i. oa

Pui ses for Baseball

STONE HOTEL
.11

Cowboy Relay Races
Ladies' Half .nilc Race
by
United States Troops
Manoeuvers
Poultry Show
Baby Snow
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival 4tlraction, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets

Ml

,

HOT SP1UNU8

Is now open oil the .year around
Best of Accommodations
Otero's

CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIME

XetUs
Prove

Embalming is Our
Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street und Railroad Avenue
(Md Phone Hlk L"J8
New I'hone 152

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

Doesn't Take long
Efeafc Water.
A Positive JTunoLTtVAt

llalli House
Connection.

Itun

Call at Office

See Display of Ranges.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

.
fife RJO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY J

In

MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop

and

Sa-s-

h

and Doors

Flint and Glnia

Contractors' Materin.li

...

THIRD D MARQUETTE

Both Phonea

fV&O TO SELlSITl
of
Future Kailroad Center

X5he

Located on the Helen

The new Cit?

of Belén is

Cut-o- f

of The Atchison

TopeKa

JVetv

2L

Santa

Mexico

Fe 'Railway

3Í miles south of Albuquerque, N. M is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Gobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

fronting upon 10 and
tl and avenue., RIOHT In the business
BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE OTS, (else ll14l
depot
Ita
gradingground,
company
H
extensive
and yard limita 100 feat wide and
now
Railway
The At. hlson. Topeka and Bar.ta Fe
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Ground
Chutee,
HOUSE,
Tanka,
Water
Machine Bh.pa, Eta,
Coal
Heu.e.
R.und
BATING
HARVEY
depota.
a mile long, (capacity of aarenty mile, of aide track) to accomodate IU NEW l'ASSBNOEU und FREIOHT
70-fo- et

ARB THE OWNERS OF THBJ BELEN TOWNSITB, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND

e

THE CITY OF "BELEi

m

winery, ate. It la the Urgoat ahlpplng point for flour, wool, whaat, wine, beane, hay and fruit
Haa a population of IBM, and aeveral large Mercantile Houaoa, The Belen Pateut Roller Mine, capacity UO bárrela dally:
point cannot be eatlmated.
From tti location npon tho Great Truuk line, leading North, South. Ka.t and Wnrt, to all polnta In the United Btatee and Old Mexico Ita future growth aa a Commercial
in New Mexico.
public acheol hou...
a
good
un.urpaa.ed.
la
I16..00
Belen
haa
Thwater
climate
and
Coaat.
limited, mall, expre.. and freight train, will paao through Belen to Chicago, Kaunas City. Oalve.ton and the Pacific
All
OFFERED ARB
LOTS
ato.
THE
atore,
drug
ahop.
harnea,
mill,
plumbor.
planing
establishment,
.hoemaker.
bakery,
tailoring
now
etc.
right
a
It need!
two churchea, a commercial club, three hotel., reatauranta.
warranty deads
and
perfect
per
per
cent
annua. Title
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with lnteraat at eight
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchaae money cash;
person
ta
or
write
For further particular and prices of lota cill In
given. COMB EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE TUB CHOICE LOTS.

fat

twa-thlr-

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHff

2CIUE.

Vresldent

i

WM. M.

VEnGEn,

Secretary

i

ffHE KCBUQUERQUE

fAGE EIGHT.
Geo. W. Hlckoi

T. Y. Mevnerd

I

She Hickox May íard Company

in

Exclusive Bepreaer.tativea i
The Qorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The Mbbey Co.,
ArMstlc Cut Glass, and The W. A Plckard Hand-pjlnle- d
China
Each In Its class, and appropriate for Wedding Qlfts. Our atoes: of
Diamonds "never before ao complete." 'Tin s good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value,
.

JOURNXE.

Friday. July M, ltOg

EXTRA SPECIAL! ÍalbÜquerque
We

t

HARDWARE

have on seJe a large lot

plumbers

CARPET REMNANTS

i

New Mexico's

MORNING

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

j

AVENUE

CO.

tinners

Leading Jewelers

Tht Arch Front

South Second Street

them just
SOME of
bed room or

large enough to cover a
sitting room. Ingrain,

take the place of the building that was
by fire some months ago.
less
Brussels, and
Ilev. J. M s.i ill,, pastor of the
Highland Methodist church, leaves
your
measurments
cost. Come in and
this morning for Watrous to attend
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington. July 18 New Mexico j the New Mexico quarterly conference
you
a I
room. We will be able to
and Artaona: (enerally fulr Friday, of his church. Mr. Sol lie will preach
In the Watrous church Sunday.
and Saturday.
Scott Knight of this city received a I nice carpet for very little money.
H K. Marly, of Wichita. Ka., if) telegram
yesterday announcing the
'
hrc on business.
death of his mother In Durham, Me
T. F. Klllolt was in the city yester-fro- at the age of 74 years
Mr. Knight
day
Is receiving the sytnpathv of all in his
Him ate.
Q, W. Matttsnn and wife arc here double bereavement.
from Milwaukee, wis.
Walter Codington spent yesterday
Mies .nna Turner was a visitor in In the city, on his way from Kansas I
308-31- 0
Railroad Avenue
Clay back to Arizona, the guest of his
the city from lsleta yesterday.
sis.
mother,
M.
A.
Mrs.
Codington
his
Dodge-vllleOrvllle Strong and wife, of
ter Mrs B. 8. nodey, and brother Ed.
Wis., are ut the Alvarailo.
orge Austin, of Arkansas City, s. Codington.
George Glegoldt
yestcrdav DR. B. M.
left
K as. is in Albuiupriue on business.
A. B. Marsh and W M Lewis, of morning for Huntington. W. Va., beDENTIST
ing
by
the serious Illness
Lai Vegas, art- visitors in Alhuuuci- - of called there
his father. Mr. Glegoldt is foreHue.
man of the paint department in the
C. U Thayer, of Cuiden, arrived In local shops.
iii
city from that mining camp last
on Railroad avenue, over
Mrs Mary Moore, mother of 1C. W. Office
BILLIARD
igtat
First and .Second ats. POOL AND
between
Moore, 1221 S. Broadway, left last
Dr. Clayton and family have taken night for a two months' visit with Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 tj 6 p.m.
up their SSdtMCS ut 41b West Gold friends In Kddyvillc, la.
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
avenue.
for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
H
W.
H.
Attorney
Unttad
PARLORS
States
B, Sylvester, n traveling
K
man Llewellyn was in the city yesterday,
Automatic Phone 203
floni Monti Vista. Colo., arrived at arriving In the morning from Las Cru
the Sturxes last night.
ces on official business.
w p, Miiu arrived at the Alvaradu
Samuel Neustadt. of Los Lunas
from Lai 'egas i.isi night to attend leftMrsyesterday
for Corona, N. M. t
the Hi"!! Men's counll.
visit lor father. Philip Holztnan, tin
FIRE INSURANCE
(trover strong, who has been vismerchant.
iting ills sister, Mrs. C. B. White Ml
Percy F. Barbour, manager of the Secretary Mutual Building Association
gone to Denver, Colo,
Cold Mining company, left yes
w a Kramer came in from Qalluii Navajo
lerday morning on a six weeks' trip
last night to attend the meeting of to New York.
217 WEST KAILKOAD AVENUE.
(he great council Of Bad Men here.
Automatic 'Phone 721.
Janes BummirS, postal route agin'
99
Max Paul Kenmpnich, the Peralta is in the City from Los Angeles, visgeneral merchant, drove up trom thai iting hil mother. Mrs. James A. Sumvillage yesterday to visit relative t mers.
here.
D. A. Prtedbloom arrived In the cilv
N
Cheap Tables or Broken Balls.
Miss Claude Edgar accompanied
from BoiWell yesterday to attend the
J. Olbson and family last night In meeting of thl great council of Bed
Dealers In
HAY.
their private car to Bench's ranch Me:,
GIIOCERIES. PROVISIONS.
neai the Qrand Canyon.
Git AIN AND FUEL,
Leon L. Godchaus win arrive In tha
BVt EVEHVTIIING ElItST
Bnginoer William unpin, of the liy today from Denting to attend the line line of Imported Wines. Lluuors
ami CliriirM. Place Vour Orders
Bant i IV In Topi ka, has arrived i.i gnat council of the lied Men here.
CLASS AND
For Tills line With US.
Albuquerque to visit his wife here.
K. K. Creenleaf and ehlldre.t
Mrs
In
Is
Vial
the
pin
ting relatives
Mis 01
NOItTII TIIIltD STREET
have returned from the former's old
city.
straluht Pmi1....Ro per cue
In Burlington, la.
home
.1
Tin. in. is Morris. A Carl Méyer
15 Hull Pool
per cito
tot
yesterday
left
BurgrS
UHle
Miss
gnd Bruce n Bclfrh ii .i rc three Mal
BOUGHT,
to
TICKETS
City,
Bay
sister,
visit
Mich
(10c per hour
lor
Billiards
Umoreans who are registered at lín Mri a It Malera,
Sturge. .iiiIviuh from llie asl la I
SOLD AND
M. GVB8AROFF Prop.
James ii. Bskin, the
night
merchant,
liquor
yesterday
went
north
EXCHANGED
Kim ei J. Thibault yesterday Hied morning.
u Mill in the district court for di107 S. 2nd. St.
iHtghral Prices Paid BARNETT BLD6.
Mra iiiiver Chambers went up to
vorce from lor husband, Edna M.
Tickets.
for
morning-AttorneVegas
yesterday
Boas Thiti, mil.
with Hlckey and Lax
Moon- - as attorneys for the plaintiff.
B; McMillen went up t
A
AnoeUtios OBec. Trtsctions Qumitoed.
RAFAEL GARFIA ,V TRtJJILLO
Hie extension of the atrial cur line Santa l'c yesterday.
CEMENT i IM KACTORS
L it Anderson, paper salesman, t ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
hai now lie, mi graded to Sixth street
oh New y ni k avenue, and the rails ni the city.
were laid yesterday past fourth street.
DBESS IN PHILIPPINES,
All Work t.iiiirantccd
The work Is being dune rapidly and
will he finished In rei ord breaking
Home-made
Many Queatlona Vsked of the Bureau
tunc.
Address; t'.eneral Delivery
of insular Affairs.
Among those who are expected to
ALL KINDS
Alhttqueriiue,
New Mexico
In an etTorl to avoid being an InforICE CBEAM.
arrive in the city toda) to
M, Piatt, or mation bureau as to how- women may
OF SOFT DRINKS
with the Bed Men art
In
and ir In their beauty In th
Gallup; Porrea! P Harnea, Georgt dress
the bureau of Insular af
Welgle and Eugene McBlroy of Las Philippines,
i."
considering the publication 'if'
fates
;
Vegas; Daniel Carey, "f Port
The Coolest Place In Hie City
manual which Will contain (ill pns- William c Brown, of Carlsbad, alble
infoi uiaiion required by persona I
and Janus M Courtney of I'upltafl
Kbottl to
i trip
to trie Insular
a reri well attended and highly possessions.make
111
was
held
show
smeessfiil church
"Shall I take woolen gowns wltn
the Presbyterian church parlón 11 me ?"
Ice Gold!
t tried and valuanight, resulting in
"It i'; positively necessary to refrain,
ble collection of utensils which win from eating meal to preserve
one's
in preparing complexion In
be used to advantage
Manila?
and "Whit
Ice
and s"iing church rappers and so- j suit of underwear Is most desirable In
cials. The affair was a very Jolly 0114. the Philippine!?" are typical of Ihe
superintendent
Alfred
which pour In Upon the off- liest American lihs k, per ton. . $. '
motive oowcr on the Satit.i Fe system, icials of the bureau
We have just Installed our third
left I. hi night fol the east In Ills
Womi n teachers and the wives of
refrigerator of large capacity, ami
i
iftet spending til" da) In the, army officers and civilian employe!
will deliver cold melons, guaranlocal shops Inspecting the working of who are about to start for Hie Islands
the boons system and attending to an constantly seeking information
tee! ripe, ;il fhe same price yau
pther in liters connected with his of- - about ihi conditions they must fare
would have to pay for thoae not leu
Aclal position. Mr, LoVell wahaccofn-- i on ihe voyage and after their arrival
i.75 ton
cold.
Kmersoh, obnsulting in t he Islands.
panled bj n
engineer for the Bants Pe company.
The British government
issues ,i
Miss Bertha Banghart, daughter or
Which answers all possible quesMi- I'lara .laenlisen. i,isse, tvvav at tions concerning the needs of parson
j II vestoda evening at the houi entering governmoni service In the
(trun" tropics, and a similar publication Will
of her mother at
Rancho
$2 35 and 12.75
Mill Big Load
thro miles north of this city. Sin- doabtlCM be prepared by this governaat i little over nineteen years of ment.
age. and besides pjer mother leaves a
Because of the cool weather on lh
MJtJ Pacific coast and for the first part of
uní brother to
dlstei
mourn
árrangsmenU
haV
death
the voyage Into the fur cast a great
funeral
not been made yet and will be ali- variety of Clothing Is required, and
BOMEB U. WARD, .MRr.
e.
later,
many precautions are necessary to
mone
an w. Marble Ave
IB,
pass
.1. Jelllnek,
with comfort from the cool to Hie
Mr.
representing A.
Tin'
manual will
Marquis and company, of Philadel- tropical climate
Phones:
Foto. Itlk 279. Auto. A2S
280
Phones: 416 Black
itarday made a shipment of endeavor to make all this clear.
phia,
;. I,
the
AmouK
School
teachers who
pogndl of goat skins to bis
sailed from this country for the
Philadelphia house. This is thl largPhilippine
young wonia:i
was
one
of
single
est
ahlpmenl ever made out
Albuquerque a: any one time and Is; who failed to take many articles of
a striking evidence of the growing WMrlnw apparel which her family
found she would neid. A man
Importance of this city us distributing point. Mi. Jellinek left last nlgln school teacher who Is about fo start
You oiiRht
to try the high grade
for Colorado and Texas, ami from for the Islands offered to take the
plumbing work we do. To pay us a
young woman's clothing In his bagthere will go to visit Ins old bom1
Philadelphia before returning to this gage, bul Insisted that her parents
fair price for ii good Job will hhvc you
city.
write to the bureau OÍ Insular gffalll
money In the end, as well ub future
There was an exciting runaway and gnd explain the situation tlwit a rnuivl-Bwllli customs officials
may bS
a Spectacular Hfoji on South
First
Street at 1:10 o'clock ist nlghl when avoided The result was a li tter which
a team belonging to AngSlO
Vlvianl Is filled with many suRgestlous for a
did a sprint down that thoroughfare fa vrf
attached to a wagon. A native, named
Pitrnltarr rm- Male,
Lucero, mounted on ' sinewy little
furniture and household k
bronco, pursued the runaway, seize In Xcu
a modern
room lull k collage fori
one of the horses by the bit while
ii. ii ,i bargain, and house to rent,
going at full speed, tinned III" team if dealred
in.
!nnc location, uioaa
round in the vacant lot by Bald
M. Moore Regit) Co,
JJI
ridge's lumber yard. and, without John
Tlumbera
The
A.Je.
122 W.
stopping at hII. brought the outfit
COME TO THE BKíGEKT
KALE
a
Mr.
to
Vlvianl.
flourish
back with
AT THE CANB BCYEBH' I MOV ( jj
It was one of the prattles) exhibitions V bMSCOXU 8T.
gf horsemanship ever seen In this city.
Thar! will be a reception given 111
UlE vol GETTING TIRED OF
the church parlors by the Women's CREAM
BUTTER? TRV Ot'B
Home Missionary society of the Flr-- t PRKHB Kin
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PROnVCTM, PI IH-- .
M
B church for the children of the HWEET lIHV
WilOLEHOME. MAT
church, for the parpase of organizing TREW'H Wli
MONUMENTS
DIHV. .MO N.
society," Friday IIIIRD SIJEBHEY
a "HomS Guards
it ti II 'PHONES.
201 211 North Saoond Street
White and Black Haaraa
evening, July 20 Business meeting
before the reception.
If yon need
trieplione
rarMntrr
Bids have been called for by the lies, hi. u. Auto Phone SHg.
aft )
commissioner of Indian affairs for the
THKRE nrr penóte rnadtn OUT For
construction of new warehouse at the
local government
Indian school, t'i Rent column tods.v who would mak
deslrabls tennnts for that viicant hnusr
e
of yours.
There will he tomorrow
too: and there la time enough for von
1).
I).
O.
M.
C. I!. Conner,
to get your ad In that column tomorrow. It should have been in today.
Ksscialty Osteopathy.

than actual
Axministers, at
of
brine
with
furnish
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ALBERT FABERj
oaoso.e. sases.rs4
WILLIAMS
Man-dell'-

The abowe Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALRCQIJERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Hnngc &
(jtisoliuc Stoves.

BRUNSWICK

s,

A. E. WALKER

al

The Only First

Class Billiard

Well-kno-

PARLORS

in the City.?

HARDWARE COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE

Toti & Gradi

PLUMBERS

j

j

j

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

1

...7C

Whitney Company

,

R.R

i

weH-kno-

Candies

Alaska Refrigerators

...

poW-Wo-

White Mountain Freezers

.1

Wiu-aate-

i

'

CP. Schutt, SSecond

Watermelons!

COAL

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Gasoline Stoves

'Gold!

i

rl--

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

I

Iv

WOOD

Albuquerque

-

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick JVbwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery?
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition,

Cash

Grocery Company

W. II Bab SCO

I

p

113-11-

South First Street

117
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ALBUQUERQUÉ, NEW MEXICO

BEA MONEY SAVER
And

BANKRUPT SALE

Then a Home Owner.

"

Provide for the Future.

BEGIN NOW!

l

-

,",

J. L. Bell Co.

'

Prompt

Stiver

.W. STRONG'S SONS

LUMBER.

DIAMONDS
Our prices are RIGHT.
When bought right are a gooA Investment.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods wo ara
offering. Also Watchea, Jewelry, Sllrerwars, etc. Mail orders receive
prompt attention.

EVERITT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

Sash, Doors, Glassr Cement
AND REX PUNTEOTE
,

t

Ns.rquHte Avenue,

Bal
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

sav-Iiik-

205

.

W. GOLD AVENUE

K

This stock consists of Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,

Mix-It- .

We win ion you money Di buy or
Iniihl you it liomc ut once if you be
como a stockholder.

The
Atsooiation,
II.

ÍSBS

IH.OCK
I, GRANT
T I. TO N
11.

SPEELMAN& ZEARING

I

Secretary
information dealred

Any

Lamps, Carpets, Bedding, Tinware, and everything to furnish the home. It will be sold regardless of cost. Sale opens June 23, Í906.

Building & Loin
of Albuquerque

ESTABLISHED

room

fsnilatted.

ej. E. BElLaL

A

Boarding Hornea a Kneclalty.
Saddle Horaca.
W. Silver Avenue. Albnoneraue.

(.old Crowns
$6.00
Oohl Fillings, upwards from . . . .$1.50
'nlcaa
Pi
Extrnctlon
50c
All Work Absolutely Ouuranttted

lid

FULL

B. F.

SET

OF

TEETH

COPP, D.

J.

FOR

Albuquerque, New Mexico

.tttstslsittitts ttlef,.t..ee...l

Fmh and Salt Heats
FOR

Andrea Romero, Prop.

Freth

&

Salt Meats

W. E.

JVLAUGER

WOOL

Representing
S21

Maimer & Avery
Boaton
West Gold Avenue Albnqucrqne

S

Room ta. N. T. Armllo Rnildlnc
e THE WM. FARR COMPANY
1
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Healer In

,

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERCO
First Street

We opened for Subscript inn duly list,
n
a new aeries f monthly peyment
.gi.no pes
Inatallment huk-imonth win carry a $200.00 apare.
Also u series of prcfMtlif htVestsnClH
on
sltH'k imvliiK " P''' 'nt inn-res- t
oí $100.00 mid upwards
I.lli. ral withdrawal privileges on nil

: Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..

ROOFING

North First Street

401-40- 3

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST 111 West Gout Arcame, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON,
MARKET PRICE PAID

Rankin & 2o.
STRB INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

I

.;

Autam&tlo Phone 411
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMUO BUILDING

N

